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Professor Rogers on English Coni. 

This distinguished American s.tIvant, who 
has just accerted a chair in the University of 
Glasgow, Scotland, in writing of the physical 
power which England derives from the trans
formation <)f the latent power of coal into 
actiYe force, states the following interesting 
facts.:-

"Each acre of a coal scam, four feet in 
thickness, and yielding one yard net of pure 
fuel, is equivalent to �bout 5,000 tuns ; and 
possesses, therefore, a reserve of mechanical 
strength in its fuel eq nal to the life-labor of 
more than 1,600 men. Each square mile of 
one such single coal bed contains 8, 000,000 
tuns of fuel; equivalent to 1,000,000 of men 
laboring through twenty years of their ripe 
strength. Assuming, for calculation, that 
10,000,000 tuns out of the present annnal 
products of the British coal mincs, (namely, 
61>,000,000,) are applied to the production of 
mechanical power, then England annually 
summons to hcr aid an army of 3,300,000 
fresh men pledged to exert their fullest strength 
through twcnty years. Her actual annual 
expenditure of power then is represented by 
66,000,000 of able-bodied laborers. The 
latent strength resident in the whole coal pro
duct of the kingdom may, hy the same process, 
be calculated at more than 400,000,000 of 
strong men, or more than donble the nnmber 
of the adult males now upon the globe." 

"·6 .• 
Letters ,vith Diagrnllla. 

-"S·l 

This �mprovemellt in planing machines I tions; in fact, they are not like the majority 
has espeClal reference to the shape of the bed of machines now manufactured-perfect speci
and bed rollers, and its construction will be mens of multum-':n-parvos--capable of doing a 
understood by reference to the engravings and great number of things with the one piece 
the following description :- of mechanism. Now, the great advantage of 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the whole, this machine is, that it can be made eo plane 
and Figs. 2, 3 and 4 will be hereafter de- either flat pieces of wood or beveled, as will he 
scribed. In Fig. 1, A is the frame ; B is the seen by refercnce to Fig. 2, which is a vertical 
planer, and C the driving wheel of the feed section of the bed plate, E; the flat or hori

PUr. 3 
zontal top, a, cn,n he removed by loosening the 
screws, a a, when the beveled part, b, will 
form the hed, thus placing the stuff at n,n 
n,ngle with the planer, B, and will allow two 
heveled slats to be plaued at once. Fig. 3 is 
a section of the bed roller, F, which consists 
of an outer case, .f, that can be slid off, leav
ing a corresponding shaped roller, c, to the 
bed plate. Fig. 4 shows these two separate. 

It was patented July 28, 1857, and further 
particulars may be obtained from the inven
tors and patentees, Geo. Darby, of Richmond, 
Va., or J. E. Young, of Augusta, M@. 

tank, from which the juice rapidly flolVs off, 
and passing through a couple of sieves, to 
separate any skins or seeds which flow along 
with it, is raised by a pump and conducted. to 
the fermenting tubs. These vessels hold from 
eight to fifteen hundred gallons each. The 
juice in this state, fermented without the 
skins or pulp, produces white wine. The skins 
and pulp, together with the seeds, are removed 
to other tubs, where, during the process of 
fermentation, coloring matter is extracted, 
fOl"111ing red wine. 

To give a high color to the wine, the pom
ace, as it riscs to the surface during fermenta
tion, is frequently broken up and stirred into 
the wine. This is only practiced when the 
juice, pulp, and skins Rre fermented together 
in the same vessel. 

Six men are kept constantly employed in 
shelling thQ grapes from the stems, and such 
is the ease and rapidity with which they are 
ground, that the mill is kept waiting nearly 
one-half of the time. After the mash is suf-

We often receive letters containing sketchcs 
of machines, respecting which, information is 
asked by our correspondents; mn,ny of these
in fact the most of them-are written. with the 
description on the first page and the diagram 
inside. It is difficult to read and understand 
such letters, because a leaf has to be turned 
over to find every letier' of reference. Corres
pondents will save us much trouble, and en
able us to understand their �ketchcs better 
and more rapidly, if they will write the 
description on one inside page, and make the 
diagrams on the opposite one, or on a separate 
sheet. Such letters have but to be opened 
out and placed before us, to enabl e us to read 
the descriptions and examine the sketches 
with facility and without confusion. 

How Wine i� lUn,le in California. ficiently fermented , which occupies from ten 

New Decolol'izing Agent. motion; D D are the feed and delivering 
M. Mene, a French chemist, has just dis- rollers,; E is the bed, and F the roller to ren

covered that hydrate of alumina, prepared by der the passage of the stuff easy from the bed. 
decomposing alu m with carbonnte of soda, is The bed is supported in two movable pieces, 
a perfect substitute for animal charcoal in the G, one on each side, "hich can be raised or 
decolorizing of liquids. He has tried it on lowered to accommodate the thickness of the 
sugars, sirups and molasses, and it has given stuffby the screws, H II H H, and chains, I. 
every satisfaction; and aftcr having been J J J J are slats having their outer ends at
USf d once, it can be washed n,nd re-prcpared. tached to springs, so that they keep a pressnre 

It has also the great advantage of cleanli- on the feed rollers. Planing machines are 
ness; and it is more pleasant to our fancy to generally open to the objection that they will 
know that our sugar has been clarified with only smooth the kind of work for which 
al�min", than with burnt blood, and similar 

I
' they are specially constructed, and are not 

ammal products. capable of being altered to various applica-

,Ve have on previous occasions expatiated 

I 
t

.

o eighteen days, the wine is drawn off into 
on the capabilities of the Golden State as a pipes, and the pomace is then taken to the 
wine-producing country, and we now tran- press, where it is subjected to the pressure 
scribe from the Los Angelos Star a descrip- I produced by 1t ave-inch screw. Surrounding 
tion of the method of manufn,cturing this 
beverage in that city from native grapes :-

The first operation in the process of wine 
making, after .the grapes arriYe at the mill, is 
to shell them off the stems; six men are em
ployed in this operation. The grapes, as they 
come from the vineyard, are thrown upon 

coarse wire sieves, which are firmly set at an 

angle of about forty degrees, above and around 

the mill. Wooden forks are used to shell the 

grapes, which, as they are detached and moved 

about on the sieves, fall through into a hop

per, which conveys them to the mill. The 

stems remain upon the sieves, and are re

moved qy hand. 

The mill is formed by two horizontal 

wooden cylinders, about three feet long, and 

ten inches or a foot in diameter. These are 

kept in motion by means of a crank, which is 

easily turned by one man. The mashed grapes 

fall from the cylinders into a large shallow 

tlnd attached to this screw is a drum of about 

ten feet in diameter; " rope is wound upon 

this drum, and one end carried to a capstan, 

when the power of two or more men is ap

plied to long bars, which produce a lcverage 

of no insignificant amount. Five men are 

employed in this braneh of the operation. 

The daily prodnct of wine is  two thousand 

gallons, and the estimated product of the pres

ent vintage is eighty thousand gallons. 

Notwithstanding the pressure which has 

been applied to force the bruised grape to yield 

its spirit, yet so endurable are the exhilirating 

qualities of this fruit that the pomace still con

tains enough to tempt the cupidity of man; so 

the pomace is sold to distillers, at the rate 

of five dollars for the pomace from which one 

thousand gallons of wine have been made. The 

pomace is mixed with water, aurl then sub
jected to distillation, and the result is a good 

distillation of pure grape brandy. 
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Issued fl'om the United States Patent Office 

FOR TUE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER I, 1857. 

[Reported ojJlc'tally for the Scientific Amen·can.] 

RAKE FOR HARVESTERS-C. P. Gronberg, of Geneva, Ill. : I claim the guide rods, b and c and swinging frame, el,  carrying the stationary fork, P, in combina� tiOD with the levers, 1 and fi, and traveling fork H, the Whole bejng constructed, operated and arra�ged in relation to each other, in the manner BubstantlOlly as set forth. 
COOKING SToVEs-Rens:::elaerD. Granger, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I do not desire to claim exclusively the d � viding of the lower fiue to the products of combustion. But I claim as an improvement in the stove for which a patent was granted to me on the 1st of March, 1848, 

�O���r��f�tg&de:i�. ��1ei��� :tClth�b::��l�F-��t� :t��C� may pass into the space between the back ot' the fireplace, and front of the oven, when the said chamber serves the purpose of dividing' and dispersing the products of combustion as thcy pass through the lower fiue to the chimney. 
PILE FO:R ROLLING BEAMs-John Griffen, of Phoenixville, Pn. : I claim the manufacture of wrought iron I or T girders and bars. by forming the pile of grooved KNITTING MACIUNEs-vValter Aiken , of Franklin, N_ pieces, in combination with the intermediate webbing, 

�h�J 1�steO�c�o.�� �henfo�!jji� Lb�re,t�"�e�h��:nn:��\i�: d����it��.and combined ill the manner sulJstantially as 
SC��ftt!� gg�ncl�f�m�ti:��1¥��eb�r,O;yt�� t!�:d�8��d ar- CULTIVAToRs-Joshua Gibbs, of Newark, Ohio : I am ranged as described in the patent of Nesmith , but only aware tlw,t adjustable and reversible shares have been when constructed and arranged a-:; hereafter claimed. heretofore uRed. I do not claim, broadly, to. be the iu-I claim 8. set or series of traversing needlc2I. arran,2'ed ventor of them. to slide indepcnd �-nt of each othcr. in combinatien with I Ci'.lJccial1y disclaim whatever there may be in my the stationary plates, K, between the needlcfi. to hold �:t��� :1��� �������e��Il. Ps�;1��6r!a�:' 8Lpa��:�F:�� �ld� �a:Ji�p���h;;:l�� J����rt���es are formed, constrnct- rn��Tt i2�1;\��' aa�1t�ar������:�]�1����t�f��s��r&e�', ��!�: so Ia;1�rhdid���a;;��1 �r::::�r��!ra��e �:[�!�� '�h�{�ig� having its frame, A. made of wrQught iron in the form carrier is vibrated so as to change the latch opener, as shQwn, with metallic lipped plates, j, made to slide lendescribed. gitudiull.lly Qn the framc . the share, 0, ef the form Iclaim a double-edged latch opener, in combinatien shown, attached to the plates, .i, by bolts 111, and capawith a vibrating yarn. carTier, &pcrated so as to change ble of being adjusted and reversed, all as specified. thi !il�r� �rl�I���tign��;C�:��l��r or i!upporting b�r, F, so [Thi� cnltivatOl: provide! one which is extremely 
constrncted and arrunged as to support the outer ends durable� easily kept in rep:t1r, and one that may be 
�:r���dJ�:c�Vaa�d the fabric nnd under the latch adapted to all purposes or modes of culture practiced for II hoed" crops.] 
th�;�'i:�-;��lSe3lth ����r:' d�ll�l�db�·���h�la��lt:r.C}I�i� REVOI.VING BOTTLE CABTERs-Edwaru Glea�eD, of that its rear branch rests en the lloint or 8hare � unt! its Dorchester, Mas'::!_ : I do not claim, separatcly l!-nd forward branch supports the undt;r sid2 of said point, in broadly, the revolvilIg doors, E, nor the revolnng combination with the vertical anrl forward, and renr bOlI�t ¥·claim the combination of the pinions. h h h, :�jdUf���;�ri���: �;��rfie�� the bE'..am, in the manner each moving a caster door and cruet , and the wheel, F, with the pill"ion, e .... of the ro(1 or arbor'. f, the said pin-SPEED INDICAToR-Jnmeg 1\1. Beneke-rt, of Philarlel- ion, e', gearing into a aogmc':lt rack, �', l� th.e wheel F. 
WPhei,.ag,- read· :" r,Insd, i�tsisn"sCtt,leYd dbiy8C��"\i,Tn_._tshe"Ie, n;polvoeYrlnnoe,::t oOrf as set forth, so that when tIns combmahOll ls actuated 

:n"' .... '" � _ ... :: '" ., through the knob. i, the castor, cruets and doorB, to speed irWietl&o-t"-ft for I am well aware that they are old. which they a.re att�lchcd, may be rotated independently But I claim the arrangement of the douhle-threaded ef the rotatien of the body� H, of tbe c�\stor. cam, F. segments, H, and swivel arm, G, as and for the purposes aet forth. [Thi8 is an improvement on u former :patent, and is a 
[A description of this will lie fonnd on puge 107. ] very good castor.] 
S L 1 f n.\L.\.�C� IRON I�'OR MILL STONEB-JOSf'll', I-I. Glover. U&VEYlNG EVEL-C lristopher Decker. 0. Brooklyn, of Skeg!-\"' s Creek. Ky. : I am aware that tho llails of �itr·s�u�r�l��rl!��;: ;�� �,���;����t�� �;;!i1 ��\�{�O�� mill stones have been provided with blocks which were surfaces upon the supports, nnd attached to the same in ih�erErg:i�l?:�ri��� �rrhEl:�i\. of" the mill spindle and the manner and for the purposes dCEcribed. But to. the beRt of my knowledge and belief it is new m��:�d�l oC����h�hgeth:�api8:�����a�Sn�yrt:���oDs'c�� to renaer such blocks adjustable by meUDR of screws, 
1 b whereby the stone may u·t all times be readily balanced on y, as descri cd. and U better op8ration of the parts be thus secured, and 'rhird. I claim the arrangement of the set screws, S, the quality of ihe flour improved. :�;I��e�t��C;%����:� :::f:eA� the axis of the in- In the patent of E. R. ll\!uton, March 31, 18·10, n blo{'k Fourth, I claim the anangement Rnd conatructicn of ' is interposed between t.he point of the Bpindle and the the micrometer, and tangent 8crew� , so. as to prevent �:lkB!���l�hlc�����:��gfesc��i���o;�]���J�atent of any dead movClnent , in the manner described. I claim the block, il, when made adjustable from the OO::YPOSITION FUEL-Elizabeth Bellinger, of �lohr..wk, exterior of thc bail by means of screws, d, a.s and for 

N. Y. : I do not confine myself to the p .. 'ecise prepor- the purposes set forth. 
tlom of the several ingredients specifiert. But 1 claim the inflammable composition formed by [For a further description ef this, sec another col· the union ofkalVrl gum, rosin and sawdust, in tmitable umn.] proportions, to give it the charactcr'specified. LO:-;G TnUNKS-'FOB CLEANING COTTo�-I8aac Hay-[For description of this invention, refer to anothel- den, of I ... a.wrcncc, Maf!s. : I claim covering the pal"ti-pagc.] ��d�tl�e�fib���ias\�e.,)�����8�rW�h'\:g�e�e�N:�,gl��;r�� SEEDI:NG MACHINES-Ja.rvis Cn.se. ef Springfield, Ill. : the scores formed by the ,veft, crossing the warp of said 
I claim so combining with the drivers' seat . H, a mark- wire ecrecn filled with metal Qr cement, the whele com-
��'t�t��j�!!'�h���� �r:���t�t��� e6\.�;�!.C��� bined ill the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
verse said marker, suspend it to the machine whilst DUMPING C.\R-GeOrgc 'V. Hart, of Aurora, Ind. : I turning around, and drop it into ita working po�ition claim in cembination with the reel, J, the slatted foidwithout leaving hid s2at on the machine, as .eet forth illg floor. 1 2 3 4 5 6, supported and operated in the man-and for the purposes explained. • ner set forth. 

HAY RAKES-J,J. A. C. Brown, of Sparta.. Ill. : I do Bl��kG;:d ��)�I�OAl�,��t6����R�il�'�'D LOY11b te'N;� not c1�illl, Lroadly, It rake so arrrmged 3S to swing, and ('xpressly disclaim the formation of finger bars of a sinallow Its teeth to U3 elevated, that it may deliver its gle sheet of metal, rounded in front, and with the fill� �:e<k. for rak� thus arranged have been previously gars passi!t through holes in the aaid rounded portion, 
But I claim operating or raising the rake through aStll�tt,:! e1u;7fu ����:b1:!�ro'n��,Vt��\!r��ght mctaJ� the medium of the lever, I, provided with the pin, i lie plates., P p"'� with the recivrocating cutter bllr, A, the wheel, lJ"', and the curved bar, j, arrauged sllbstan� cutteT8, C, and square.shanked fingers B, said parts hetially as described. ing constructed and nrranged in relation to each other for joint operation, in the manner shown and described [This inventien consists in a novel arra.ngement ot' fer 'the purpO�e& set forth. tho rake head , by which it may be elevated at proper intervals to iliBcharge its load. It is operated by one of CANE �-Tobias Marcus, of New York City : the wheels of the machine.] �r�t�r btp��C;:�:��b11�n�I�c�:;'d�d�'e�r�i,i;e�oil�gi�R: SEWING MAcrUNEs-Joel Chase , of New York City : I nntion with the adjustable beum , A, and secket, B. seclaim the combinatiQn of the lever, G. when hung on cured by brncl'.s , C and N, in the manner and for the an axis in the rock shatt� with the lever, I when' the purpose as described and shown in the drawings and motion thereofis limited by the stops in the �na.nner set specification8. 

ih��!e°JI!�e purpose of imparting the feed motion to BEE HIVEs-Henry M. McClellan, of York, Pa.. :  I claim the combination of the sections, A II C, connected EXTENSION TAULES-Chnrles B. Clark. of Monnt R5 shown with the rotating doors. D, agitating and rcgllPleatant, Iowa : � do l!ot clain.l, broadly, the employ- lating wires, E, ventilating tubes, F, and tolling and 
h:e�;��ti�� �f. f��d!��a�:!in��I�h���.exten8ion tables, ����i�!i�uF:lai��et�a��cha�th��iiif th������� ��� f�'; N either do I claim the employment or use of fixed the purroses described. side piecea, irrespective of the peculiar arraDfTement a8 shown and descrlbed, for said parts have beenoprevious- MAOHINES FOR ROLLING DOUGH-Jehn :r.rcColluln, of ly used. New York Citfi ; I claim the combination with reUera, But I claim having the jointed or foldiner side rails ���ii�Jsef���i�gl�n;n�0��glpliat}0;�n,i��vf��3��npc�iieoyfs ao� B. U"', made of" unequal. lengths, and appliel to the end L" �:g���'tt A"', as showu ln the drawings, for the purpose i�it�i��o�f���r� ���e���e���hbei��f�c�o:obt�k� R�a��� tion from tile deugh. [,rhe object of this invention is to ebtlllin a strong and EGG BEATERs-Harvey Miller, of Cincinnati, Ohio : I firm extension table when in an extended or cloiiled do not claim the ratche t bar or revolvIng shaft and state, and one that may be closed or opened with fa- beater •. cility.] But I claim the frame. A B, having a ratchet bar, g. 

Oanr dcarne,VaOlsvdinesgcrb,.ebaetde,r'!'oCrdtheinpucropmoobeisn.RettiOj?-orWthi.th the jar REGULATING TilE ACTIO:S OF A FLY WHEEL-Abram " C. Frederick, of Clarendon, N. Y. : I claim attaching a LIFTING JACKs-David L. Miller, of Madison, N. J. : fly wheel to the machinery upon which it i8 intended to d . concentrate its force by tlie medium of a friction brake I -0 not claIm to be the inventor of the individual or as and fer the purpose set forth. ' separate parts of the described screw jack. But I claim the adjustable c¥lind�r. B. shoe, C, inner SEEDING MACIIINEs-Jacob Geiss and Jacob Brosius CtYelinmdae,.rnoorraldif)tU,.Sntgab81C
ereS�!,nAda. radn'dDg' em.n�nO�l,bl�naatnidonFw, la'tr� of B�lleville, Ill. : We are aware tha.t perforated slides' h. , .. "-' � lliovmg rectilinearly in opposite directions have bee� ranged and operated as described and shewn in the previously used for distributing seed ; and we are also drawings. aware that slides to vary the orifices of seed receptacles 01' cells have been previonsIy used. We theret.ore do net claim broadly, and irrespective of construction and arrangement, such· devices But we claim the employment 01' use of the t�osector p�ntes, � C, constru.cted ,as show)), viz. , one being proVIded WIth an openmg, t, and the other with a recess or i!ced receptacle. g"', and 18dge, i, the plates being fitted o� n common �xis, b, and operated through the menium of the ecce-ntrlcs, d d, and the connecting reds ,  D D at-

�h�l��r��!,�;��rf�;ih. c, at the desired points, as and for 

?tfAOllINE FOR TrutEADtNG BOLTS-'Vm. Seller�, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the nse of a die hox and cams. substantially as described, when these are so arranged as to be capable of revolving about a common center at ditfetent velocities for the plllTose of opening or closing the dies. 
I claim arranging the cams so as to lea.ve open spaces between them, subatantially as described, in combination with the die bex and dies ali described, to facilitate the changing of the dies. 
1 also claim the mode of attac¥ling the tap-holder to the revolving die-box, substantially as deocribed. 

CULTIVATORS-A. Q. 'Vithers, of Redbanks, Miss. : I CLEANING GAS RETORTS-S. W. Carpenter (aesignor claim hanging the stock bars, G G� to the frame by to VOlm. W. Woodworth) of Yonkers, N. Y. : I do not hinge joints, so as to give them a vibratory play side- claim as my invention the principle of the use ef steam wise� substantially in the manner and fer the pnrpose er stame as a cleanser of gus apparatus. specified. But I claim the method or process: of the introduction 
GAS LIGHTING LANTERNS-Abel 'Vilson, of Phila· ��i;:�el�a,��rt'���l�xh��st�d) rh:l�g�o rb�o��n<!��teC���f� delphia, Pa.. : I wish it to be understood that although steam or stame, free to unite with and remove the carl prefer three corrugated cenes, I do not desire to con- bonn.ceons or other deposit contained in the retort or ��: :��e��l� �iir s���Sttend:��d o;u��O����dn:'tl�! pipes, substantially in the manner set forth. 

cones may be made plain instead of corrugated. PRINTING PREss-John Henry, of Vevay, Ind. : I But what I claim is surmounting the body or casing claim , first, rrhe frisket carriage, M, attached to. the of the lantern WIth its hollow perforated cone, U, in trame, D, ae shown and used in connection with the ineombination with the cone, D, when the same are ar- elined bars or guides, j j, whereby said trisket carriage ran�ed and constructed, substantially in the munner and its frisket is elevated at the terminRtion of the outset ferth, and for the purpose specified. ward stroke of the frame� so that a blank sheet may be CJ.OTBE8 WRINGER-Riley Smith, of Towandu, Pa. :  I ��rg{�a �h�e�ob:�:���!;!geddfh���1-roon�, �!ed!'!��,t�:d�r a am fully aware clothes have been wrung in a cloth, bag Seconcl\ I claim the frisket., N, when used for the puror net, by applying the power that twists said cloth, pose of discharging or delivering a printed sheet as set bag or net . at one or both of their eud.. This I do not fort.h. claim- Third, I claim the combination of the pressure cylin-But I claim, in combination with the cloth, bag, or der, J, and framQ, D, when said cylinder is operated net thnt contains the clothes that are to be wrung, a autematically by the wedges, L L, aud spring, Q, as twisting or wringing device, composed of a cord, i, and shown so as to be depres�ed at the proper time, and give the lever, Z, when said cord is united to or winds the necessary impression to the sheet, and also be around the clothes receiver, and the lever can slide thrown up free from the sheet nfter the impressien has thereon, eo a& GO apply the greatest pressure nea.rer the been given, as described. center of the clothes receptacle, and moved where most Fourth , I claim the arrangement of the feed board, desired or required, and as set forth. n, and fly board, C, when arranged as shown, so that SAUSAGE MAOHINES-W. Sniff, of Fhltonham, Ohio : I said boards are made adjustable and capable of being am aware that teeth or knives have been attached to a removed at one side� 80 as to render the working partfJ rotating drum Qr cylinder. and stationary knives or of the pre83 accessible! as described. 
�l!��ds �{thrnb�e�ul\S;b\eibo���nt1����for�lJ�e����I:h� [A description of this inventien will be found on an-
broadly and separately the cutting device shown. other pa.ge.] Nor de l clalm brQudly the employment of a plunger CO�N HARVESTERs-Adam IIumberger, of Somerset, :r�����s:gi!l�e:t, ��i����fi £:vi��sn:r!�� �����n c���� 0. :  I am aware th3.t shafts, with revolving arms and 

d h d knives have been used in connection with guards for :�;�b:!.h arrange differently from that s own an de- conducting cut stalks upon a platform or table. 'fhere-But I claim the stuffin� device formed.oftbc cylindri- fore, I do not claim these devices as heretofore emrJloycal t,runk, H, l')rovided with slots, k k"', and the �r��v�(l\�i�l; i�o s�p��;tyn!lf�a���:Ying table, P, when 
�t��ge;��� ���a��;�nt�e�1;el��1�e� �:i���h�b���eB,\�� But I claim, first, 'rhe large shafts, or rollers. E E, the cutting device, so thfl.t the within descTibc(l parts tnrning upon the fixed axle, ]) U, and having radial may operate conjointly, as and for the purpose set forth. arms, L L and H H. with kllh-'Cfl, I I, in combination with the guard�. 1\I M. G G and Ii' F, and knives, K K, [The object of this invention is to make filnusagcs di- ter the pm-pose of cutting the stalks, and securely con
re9t from the meat at one operation. The machine is ����fFo�ll��n acrOSB the table, B, to thc bInding table, 1->, 
a combination of a cutting a.nd stuffing deYice, both E!U��)��'W�:/ f;!:1\��,t1� t���bi;k�I��nwrtgvi�!�/,

lPo,n �ds being operated conjointly.] < .  U 
CI�ASPS FOR METALLIO Hoops-J. R. Speer, of, rittB- f��n��ls, n H, for binding and shacking the corn, as sct 

P��l���e��ll�h�n�s� Ofs�ht ;h���I���o�;�sI� �J�;d;��= STA.NDARD J.'OR SEATs-.]ohn Irwin, of Philadelphia, ings, through which the ends of the hoop nro passed in fu���in� ��\���;Y����fi�i��j��:�bi���d c:l'�s1i�v�f�g� 6���8�1;e d�l���o���ni���;t�dOt�t�iI�� e!2��_��;�ei�brh! dards for seats} as set forth, 
middle of the clasp, in the manner befere described. GANG PLows-E. C. Jones, of Pittsburg, Pa, ; I claim, first, The arrl1ngement of the hinged. beam�, C C, PUOTOGRArUIO PLATE HOLDER-John Stock, of New and springs, U D� or any equivalent dc, vice therefor, York City : I claim, Itlt, A plate ;holder for photogr.aphic when constructed and operatmg substalltially a.s deor otherpurpose8� with movable pieces, P, to snpport the scribed. glass or plate, constructed in the manner specified, and Secona, 'rhe coupling of the plows to a front bar, G. for the purpose of accommodating different size'S of and brock bar, I-I, as deRcribed. which bars can be reised plates. or lowered by means of the rack rods. ]� Ii/, and seg-Second, I claim the plates, H and J�, ac.tcd upon by ment levers, F F, or any equivalent mea.ns in their springs for the purpose ef keeping the pieces, 1!� l�\ in place, substantially in the manner aud for the purpose any desired pOSition. set forth. PROPEJ�LING CARS AND CARRIAGES :BY HORSE POWER PI. -J I L f L k t TIl I I · fi t -H. G. Vanderwerken, of Greenbush, N. Y. : I ela.im, The °ri�d fol:nd&�iori. 0 or °t�ui:i!. ' wh/n cCo��Y�l1ct!_d r;3�'p��d��t��Wl� tl��l��df��� �lll� ¥�����-�a� o� Z:��� with a taper point and inclined Hunch which prejects 
side of the belt may rest upon. and gear into pinieDB en �6:�Z.ft; [b�h�a��lb�!�'dma�� \�nd;���I��: ti�e C�\�bi��= one or hoth axles and thus caUse them to rotate in the t.ion with a yielding mold bear!, a. yielding stet:'l lay direction in which the horse i.s apparently walking which has a complete taper socket ut itt3 point, and with without the use of any int8rmediate gearing, in the a, stcel landside fhcing substuntially as and for the pur-ms����J,urc\�i!�a!�p;�rtfri�i���. endless belt platf0l1n pese set forth. on the axles of the truck, in such manner that when the [This improvement will be found described in anether hor.se is at work, it will assume an inclL1eu position, column. ] and when at rest a horizontal one, in the manner and IlEDAL RASE FOR MELODEO�S, &c.-G. 'V. Lane and fer the purposes set forth. 'Vlll. N. Manning. of Hockpert, Mass. : V'\-"e claim. first, 

MACHINE FOR MOLDING SnELLS-W. H� Ward� of ����b��a�¥e��n�e��lthba8�al���htlth�e���aln:a���.��� Auburn, N. Y. : I claim , first.t Adjusting the 8emi� otherwi"e in an equivalent mauner arranging th tlbyas��!�stlolCfla)actl.�eC��'atro"{��.hanp'0e�dgl�rdbe�d, cao��t����.����a behind the pedals . 80 that the whole of the pedn] 'h:�!i� 
l' v rendm'ed portable, and cun be attached to any instru-arranged as desclibed. ment by simply connecting its air chamber by a pipe Second, The combination of the V-guidcs, with the with tho bellowd of the in.strulllcnt, substantially as deribs, g g', and the recesses, n o', in the base of the flask, scribed. for adjusting the pouring tube to the gate pattern. I Second, The arrangement of the valves, with their 

in 1�"�r��1.�1�/t�bi::t\i���fw\�� t����J�Jlatl�e:C-�'eg: lever-like stems, inclined }llanes, and springs2 substan
tric rod, arranged as described, for adjusting and raising ��Y!�8 ��i8;�h�b:gJni�;ot�� ����t�d �1Ie��lb�llling the 
��:n��\�ih�' �gldl��t pf!te�ellter will coincide with the [This pedal base is portable, and can be applied to Fourth. The combination of the core pin and adjust- ::llly melodeon already in use\ or one constructed on pur· 
��ge��nt1e;, ;�l;���ha;��n��IJ i�t'hl�O\�e:Iin��!�!lddJ�l:tib.� poso. ] . ImrlJQSe set forth. BElID rL,\1\T[RS-D.�nid B. Neal, of Mount Gilead, 

P.LOWS-R. B. 'Vinston, of Richmond. Vn, : I claim ���hin� ��:��,�:U.illl that any of the members of my 
the construction of the beam, as described, in combiua- Nor do I claim to hn.ve been the first who has dropped tion with the land side, when the said beam is cast in the graiu a.t pleasure ot' the operator in a power planter. oue piece with the land sid", u. the manner described, }lut I ela!Jn the peculiar l1lT1lUgcment of handle, H, and for the purpose set forth. rod, J, bar:;, D M and 0, slides, i i, and lever, c, when 

DRIVING Box FOR LOOOMOTIVES-]. E. Weotten. of used in the manner and for the pm'l)OSe described. 
,Philadelphia, Po.. : I claim the adjusting r1ate, C, Ol� its ROCK Dnn,Ls-Joseph E. Ncsen, of New York City : eqUivalent, in combination with the div!ded journal I am aware that rock drill;; have been previQusly box, B B, as described, for the purpose and in the man- mounted so as to be capable of being adj usted in one ner set forth. directicn only, viz .• in a vertical IllanQ, longitudillal :i��1 ;�:rt;;th�� O����;hst�ilal�lTteo l�lh�idJesgrifeJ, h�� CLEANING TUE Top CARDS Ol� CAUDlXG :MACIIINESHorace Woodman, of Biddeford, Me. : I do not claim the use of corrugated arches, affixed to the card frame, as a means of moving the cleanser frame-, the 83.me hav-in��:�� (l�f�i:nd!tnl�; i:n�a::i���� ���hl��at:'�l·ch is substantially described in my former Letters �atent. But I c1aiml :ftret, The pecultar con-struction and ar-
t�::ee:!i;�t g�rr���1edOl����y���d Gar;g�s; 1} , ��hR;'e:�s� L and L"', operating in the manner and for the purposes specified. Secon� I claim the peculiar construetion and arrangement of tangent pinion. J, with section of teeth, o 0, and cavities, 1) and 10, at it!'! ends, operating in COUlbination with the plane face of gear, Y, in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
op��;t�J. ��I:;�i��':J.�aid jointed lifters, constructed and 

MOWI'NG MAOIHNEs-Ephraim Ball, of Canton, 0., assignor to. himself and JolIn Butter, of Bufttlo, N. Y. ; I claim the combination of the short curved brace rod, R, with the rigid and broad angle attachment oi the inclined bar, 2, to the finger bar, p, the whole arranged for joint operation, substantially as and for the purpose above set forth. 
GOLD AND SILVER OREs-Jeaeph A. Bertola, (asaignor to himself and John Stagg) of New York City : I claim 

:�: �:il�� �h����t���io�, �h{�e�fi��a��l!��d�n:�; ores or 'Itailings" preparatory to amalgamation, substantially as described. 
}I�ASTENING HARNESS TRACES-Joscph W. Briggs. of Cleveland, 0 . •  assignor to J. A. Lazell. of Plaillsville .  O .  : I d o  net claim a s  my  invention the eccentric which presses the trace against curvatures in the bed plate ; neA�eI' ��i;;thea�Ji;�di: ������d l;:;[s i�it\re '��r�e, C 0 C 0, when used in combination with a cam lever as set forth. 
MAOllINE FOR SAWING BEVEL'ED CURVEB-Jolm C. 

been employed for effecting the purp01!e . .  The ratchet; Q, and puwls, R R, have also been used. I therefore do not claim the ratchet, Q, and pawle , R U. Nor do I claim the slotted semi�circular plate!:!. M 1\1, and their connection with the frallle N, as shown, when separately considered. Nor do I claim the wiper or tappet, L. Bat I claim attaehing the semi-circular slotted plates, M 1\1, und frame, N, to the adjustable frame, E, fitted to 
��������i{o�t��. of the framc, A, as shown, and for the 

[In another part of our paper a description of this \vill 
be found.] 

LIME KILNS-J!l.cob Newkirk. of Factoryvillr, N. Y. : I claim instead of taking the upper fire flues directly from the fire chamber into the interior of the kiin, the carrying a portion of the flame and beat up Illto the arch, and thence by the upper flues into the stack or interior of the kiln, by which means I tconomise f:'::)tl mnke 11 better distribution of the l , pat, a.nd ly, t ,  I : ', '!raft than when it is taken alone and lllmeuiatdy fro the fire chamber, as set forth. 
SEEDING MACHINEs-David O. Paige and John Ch'T, 

h;�:b���'a?l���l�JY� r�t;'t1�;rdr���� P���;li�fe���lf�� the purpose of.agitating the seed. in the seed l?oxes of seeding macilmes, and preventlllg the choking and 
Cllf!l�:e o���h��tna�are that spiral flanches placed in reverse positions on drun� s or cylinders, so as to give a reciprocating or vibratory movement to the seed\ and there by effecting a greater agitation than usual, nave becn used. We do not claim, therefore, broadly, and irrespective of the arrangement shown, t he employment or ll:'le of spiral fianclies or pins placed in spirul rows on drUlIl� or 
CYM�t��'c��r;;l£tre l��i:ar�it�J�i�::.e�la,U�)i��e<1 i!l re-

[This seed planter will not choke in ,t. distrihuting device, nQr will the seed drop through when the machine is not in operation. ] 
Hintz, of Cincinnati, 0. : I claim, first, The cranes, PLOWS-'V. W. Skinner, of Daven:port, Iowa. : I do D U"', with the traversing and turning rests, E F, not claim the rolling cutter. the use of the front wheels, }�' F"', communicating by means �ubstantially as de-

��; le:fet:h�ed�!crtb�ll����r:x���t r� �6��nb��3's�i i�liR:�a�at�it�i���ry�'r �� i\h:a������j'c;�i��ti�� 

verse positions en the rot:lting cylinders, U D. within the hepper, A, substantially as and for tlle rmrlJUSO Het forth. [This is a very good seed planter, and its parts are well 
arranged.] GRAIN S"!'ARA1'ORS_John R. Uoffitt, of St. Lonis, 1tIo. :. I claIm the �l!struction and arra, ngement, sub� stanttally B, � de8crl� of the rotary beater, A, within the apron , In combInation w;ith the falling sections B" operating in the manner and for the purposes set fol'th.' 

forth. with a seroll saw and feed roller for the purpose set But I claim the mold board, B E, B E, B E ,  friction forth. roller, M. rotary cutter, a., wheels, p, adjul'Jting lever. T, Second, I claim in this connpction the rest, .J j .  con�nd seat, Z. when combined and a.rranged and operated i structed and operated substantially as and for the pur-
III the manner and for the pnrpose sct forth. ' poses set forth. 

COT� AND HAY PREssEs-Geerge 'Y. Pennii:!ton, of North Vernon, Ind. : I claim c(mnecting cach of the 
d�'�� ba��l%��l�:�����\�Og��;;al!�tc��� \��l������d��� capstan barrels, RlTanged to turn freely on the same 
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�titntifit �mtritan+ 
shaft, provided with a device to lock either of them to 
said shaft when desired, as described, so as to save three
fourths of the time heretofore required to retract the 
press, and the time and labor of reversing the horse 
twice for each bale pressed. 

RAILROAD CAR WImELS--Michacl Phelan, of Bridge
water, Pa. : I claim the curved projections on the di8k 
of fOllr reversod sines, formin� arms, in combination 
with braces amI a series of arches, flO arranged on the 
disk or front plnte of four revp-r8ed sines, so as to give. a 
uniform spring to all parts of the casting in cooliu.l!", re
lieving the wheel from all contingent strain, and giving 
the greatest pos;;dble strvngth for the weight of iron used, 
and for the application ot said cllrw-d pJ'ojections und 
combination of arch. s and braces, without a front plate 
in casting car wheels, as described. 

CORN PLANTERS-Bradley L. Prime, of Hamilton. 
Ohio : I claim the yielding purtitions, c, of the hopper, 
con�tructed, arranged aud operating as and. for the pur
pose set forth, in combination with the s('co�dal'Y pro
�ee

C
s��b�cl 

n' nil , of the cum, E, the whole operating as 

CORN HARVESTERs-John H. Ribbe, of' Somerset, 
Ohio : I claim the combination at' the bed, f, and arm::, 
�s

l
t:i!�e��: th�

v
c
a
�

l
ep������r

e
�Il�' d�P�:i�£h�v��;;�t; �� 

described. 
I also claim the re-entrant reel, in combination with 

the receiving apparatus, as described. 
MACliiNES FOR MAKI�G DnooMs-Spcnccr Howe. of 

Baltimor>2 ,  Md. : I claim the employmellt of the donblc 
pawl, operuting on the ratchet wheel.s, c c, and ho1101'\" 
shaft, H, the rock shaft , D, and rods f f. all arl'all.�cd UK 
describ3d. when ill combination with the guide, E, awl 
friction spools, G, and bobbin, F, for the purpose of 
manufacturing corn brooms in a superior manner. 

RIDING SADDLEs-Joseph l{ndisiI1, of Natchez, Miss. : 
I do not claim a spring seat saddle, broadly. 

Neither do I claim having the foundation of the can
tel hinged to the tree, and rendered capable of yielding 
by n. rubber spring, as in the patent of Seth 'Yard, 1857. 
he�J.i��th�tr��lfu�l�s���igiYln 

a
r:���l�:;'tt�gs

e
e�ta�l��� 

tic. � 

I 
MAClIIl\"'F.S FOR SHEA.VING CLOTII-M. D. Whipple, of 

Charlestown, Mass. , assignor to A. B. Ely, of Boston, 
Ma:;ls. : I claim removing the rest, E, away from be
neath the sheaving knives, Rnd holding the clot.h 

ft;n��t 
p\�r�1����b�f��ti�fi;:s��tf��:��e manner and 

an�j:�0�����:-J.
Sti-�i�i�t

,�m�f
n

p�i��i8cl�Ylt�,
h��8�11 

do not claim exclusively the use of watery solutions for 
mixing paints. 

Bnt I claim the employment of the alkaline salts of 
the fatty acids , oleate, margarate, sterate of potash, 
soda, and I ike substances in combination with rosin and 
oil, as :1 thinner for paints instcad of oil, substantially 
in the manncr set forth and for the purpose specified. 

HE-ISSUE. 
GRAIN AND GRABS HARVESTERs-Wm. H. Seymour 

(assignor to himself and D. S. Morgan). of Brockport, N. Y. Patent dated Dec. 14. 185�-Ante·dated Oct. 25. 
a�'�;i�i g��i�,mth�l;p:c

o
eb�\�:��n

th: p\l�tfo��t��d�;l�: 
ing gear for the discharge of gavel, the draught pole 
and the stand or rest on the plattorm for the-forker, 
when the Bame are arranged substantially as described. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVEBTRR8-Wm. H. Seymour 
�.8��

n
p�te�ld!�l�

a
B�c.

D
i 4,Si8��1���.g�t�doo�r.°�5: 

1852 : I claim the combination wit.h the stand or rest, 
W, upon the rear side of the platform, for the person 
who rnkes otf the grain, find with the platform of a 
strong rail, 1', firmly secllred to the onter side of the 
main frame, and extending thence along the rear side of 
the 1)lntform to support it and the stand for the forker, 
substantially as set forth. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTERs-Wm. H. Seymour 
(assignor to himself and D. S. Morgau), of Brockport, 
N. Y. Patent dated Dec. 14, 1852-Ante-dated Oct 25. 
1852 : I claim the method described of protecting he 
�:

r
�fFhf�

r
�li.

e
}�f��jb;

e
!�KD:I:g '[l����� :e��i��ii� 

au Ruxiliary metallic frame, constructed and firmly at
tached to the main frame, as described. 

DE8IG�. 
ComG:NG STOVE-Elias Young (ft.8Bignor to Chamber

lain & Co. ) ,  of Cincinnati! O. But I claim the peculiar arrangement of a series of 
light fiat spring�, a a, in a circlliar line around the up-
per side of the cantcl foundation, B, of the tree, A A, "0 l IB  I 01 
for use in combination with the coiled spring, G, as pe- Descl'iptive Index t o  CheJnicnl Patents. 
culiarly arranged under the head, U, of the tree, said 
springs being actuated simulbmeou,]y by means of the An Index to the chemical patents issned by 
Beat. E, ancl webbing or foundation. D. as and for the t-h U ' t 1 S t t P t Offi d '  h purpOi;es set forth. e 111 ec a es aten ce unng t e 

[This invention is designed to render horseuack riding year 1 852. Prepared for the SCIENTIFIC 
more comfortable and pleasant. It �{Irovides a seat I A b D D B d l" t  f t which yields to !he descent of the weight of the rider MERICAN y r. . ree , so lCI or 0 pa -
upon it. and then illstantly ass"mes its original form as ents , 'Vashington, D. C .  Continued from the 
soon as the weight rebolln�8, or l'ise� off o�· it . re.',ely for SCIENrIFIC AMERICAN of November 21 ,  1857 : 
a second descent of the weIght upon It, as III paclllg and 

A " 'Z P d b t l' r h I trotting.] rc " - rep are y rea mg IC en rocce -

SEEl) PLANTERs-John Robinson, of Eli, of Sharps. 
town, Md. : I claim, first, Hegulating the quantity of 
earth deposited over and adjacent to the seeci, by means 
of adjustable stops, d, when nsed in connection with the 
curved arms, G', lifting arms, E, and adjustable strap, 
l{, in connection with the adjudable coverer, k, the 
whole constructed and operating as and for the purpose 
set forth. Second. The combined arrangement of the vibrating 
box, I, lifting arm, I'" adjustable f:llirap, k, and adjusta
ble stop, d, the whole operating as awl for the purpose 
Bet fortlL 

WORKnOXEs-Charles C. Schmitt, of New Y01"k City : 
I do not claim separately or apart from the general con
strnction of the box or escritoir, any of the partg de
scribed. 

But I claim a workbox and escritoir constructed as 
d�scribe.d, viz . •  the hinged or foldiI�g front side, n, pro
VIded wlth the fin p, p, the recessed 1ll the top to receive 
the wriliing and sewing implements, the secret drawers, 
z z and a, concealed by the sliding plate or bottom, t, 
the whole being arranged or disposed as shown and 
de3cribed , for the purpose of fol'ming a combllled work
box and escritoir. 

[For a dCSClilJtion of this refer to page 107. J 
SPREADING Lum AND OTIIER FERTILIZERs-Pierpont 

Seymour, of East Bloomfiel d ,  N. Y. : I do not claim 
the use of the leverrl, rods, or eccentric or zig-zag wheels 
whereby I communicate motion from tho carriage 
wheel to the dhitrilmting works, as such devices are 
well known, and in use for various purposes. 

But I cbEn thc combination and arrangement of a 
series of vibratory plates or distributors, d, attached to 
and working npon the face of an inclined plane or dis
tributing surface, U, by means of the rod , F 01' any 
equivalent connection that win give the requiI�od mo
tion to onc end of said plates, while another portion is 
stationary upon the board or plane, in t.he ml\llD.el'land 
for the purposes described. 

MAOHINE BANDING-Uhnrles Lensmann, of Brooklyn 
N. Y. : I uo not claim the web orthe composition s2pa� 
ratcly ; neither do I clain� bro1t.dly saturating web:,!, 
Woven from fibrous matermls WIth the compo�iLion 
above described. 

Hut I do claim as a new mann facture the machine 
banding, substantially as before described. 

RAILROAD CAR WHEELS-A. n. Latta, of Cincinnati, 
q. : I claim the wheel constructed1 as represented, in 
its p3rtst for the pnrpOde of prodncmg a .tension stress 
���
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h
s���iii��: as represented, 

KNITTI"NG UACHINES-S. D. Fairbanks, (assignor to 
himself and C. H. Adams,) of COh06S, N. Y. : I do Dot 
claim a latch regulator, with a point to pass under the 
latches after they are closed, such as if! described and 
represented in the patent granted to J onas B. and Her
rick Aiken, May 22, 1855 ; neither do I claim a yarn 
ct11'rier, in combination with a latch regulator, as de
scribed in said Jlutent. 

Hut what I do claim is a la.tch interceptor, consisting 
of 11 bar or arm, arranged in such a position over the 
needles as to intercept the latches after they are opened 
or thrown back by the stitches of the iabric knit, and 
hold them open until the yarn is suppiied to form new 
stitches, and then allow them to be closed again, sub
stantially as described. 

I also claim. in combination with the above described 
interceptor, tho yarn carrier, f. for the p urpose of de
livering the yarn, subl:\tantial1y as set forth in. the spe
cification. 

SEWING MAClliNEs-Geo. Fetter,' (assignor to himself 
and Edward Jones,) of Philadelphia, }-lao j I do not 
claim exclusively imparting to the pressure bar a lateral 
motion from the reciprocating motion of the needle bar. 

But I claim the needle bar, H, with its adjustable 
lever, L, in combination with the slide, I, and its pro-
i.�tt���

s
�ub���li:ll; hllfl�� �;�����:r:��ef�;·otl�oo��l���:� 

set forth. 
CARn PRINTING MACIHNE-.T. S. Moody, (assi�nor to 
. F. and J. F. Randolph1) of Uincinnati, U. : I claim 

arrangement of the arm, c, when providcd with the 
£, g�i

iBJ��l!\�� l��a���.f;:'o��, �lci ����r:\�;�nSd 
arranged with the levers, R R, and spring, K, 
said levers are furnished with ink rolls, m m, and U"L.':LIU�'L!Le rolls, 0, and the whole arranged with the 

'V_V'"_ "'-V_�_".OV .. 'V the lower part of t,he frame, 
works to admit of the arm, 

vertically to mnke an impressioll by 
end

th� ���n:e�,er��b�fo:�l�t!t��:llh� 
arranged, constructed. and oper

re,,,·eeelLCe'U. in the manner and for the pur-
'ed�;;" Il��il;'i);���;;It;:o the machinf' , inking the 
o.J and dischargin� the card 

��i;;'e,;�'�:t;;;ti;�tll� accon�;!��i��id;:�i����eC1fied, and 

Ius with volatile alkali, urim and lime water, 
in  certain proportion s : Leon G arosson, Jnne 
15, 1 852. 

A cid-Snlphuric ; concentrating of, in 
leaden vessels to GGo Baume, at a tempera
ture below the boiling point : C arl Hinrichs, 
September 7. 

Em'vla and Strontia-Production of sulphur 
and sulphuric acid from sulphuretted hydro
gen evolved in process of manufacturing car
bonates : Charles Lennig, March 16 .  

Eeer-ColUlentrailed material for ; gnm, 
starch , sugar, &C., from evaporated infusion 
of grain : Franz G. Rietsch, February 3. 

EeeJ'-Use of corn boiled to a j elly, into 
which malt or rye is then mashed : Frederick 
Seits, J nnuary 20. 

Butter-Preserved by use of i odide of pot
ash : Louis De Corn, August 3. 

Cement-Hydrate of lime and pulverized 
resin mixed with cold water : B. S . Welsh, 
May 18 .  

Enamel-For brick and iron ; mixture o f  
gl ass, lime, (hydrate or sulphate,) salt, oxyd 
of iron and water : Dunn and Howes, Septem
ber 7. 

G<ttta Pej'cha-Heating to 2850 to 4300 
Fah. ,  then vulc anizing by' a hyposulphite 
alone, or with metallic sulphnrets, whiting 01' 
magnesia : John Rider, June 1 .  

Gas-Refrigerated b y  ail'. Apparatus : 
Robert Foulis, October 12 .  

Gas-Feeding into heated retort, charged 
with 1: ituminous coal, either oil, coal tar, 
resin, asphaltum, or other bituminous or car
bonaceous matter, in a fluid state, separately 
or mixed : Henry W. Adams, August 10. 

Gas-Use of mixture of wood and fat for 
generating : Danre, Nichols and Lopez, De
cember 8 .  France, September 27, 1851 .  

india Rubber-Juice or milk of tree treated 
with common salt, to preserve : F. Bronner, 
September 7. 

fran and Steel-Use of calcined borax and 
carbonate of ammonia in welding ; certain 
proportions : Boyd C. Leavitt, July 27. 

Ivory-Placed at certain angle to bleach in 
sunlight : Ulysses Pratt, January 6. Ante
dated' July 6, 1 85 1 .  

011-0btainiI\g paraffine and paraffine oil 
from bituminous coal : James Young, March 
23. England, October 7, 1850. 

Oil-Mixture of camphene, benz ole, carbon
ate of potash and glycerine with whale oil : 
William H. Mason, May 25. 

Paints-Treatment of magnesian minerals 
with mineral acids, for preparing pigments : 
Heman S. Lucas, November 23. 

Paint-Watery solution of iulphatG mixed 
with oil paints : Washington F. Davis, Au
gust 17. 

Powder-For blasting ; chlorate of potash 
and prussiate of potash : Edward Callow, 
February 1 7. England, August 6, 1850. 

Soap-Use of ammonia (or carbonate am
monia) with kaolin, or other aluminous earth ; 
composition o f :  William McCord, July 27. 

Soda-Chromate ; from ore heated with 
salt, chloride of potash, or hydrate of lime ; 
j et of steam to expel iron as sesque-chloride ; 
then treat with muriatic acid : John S win
dells, December 2 1 .  England, November 14, 
1 850. 

Soda-Carbol1llte ; sulphate, heated with 
carbonaeeous '_�aterials, and treated with 
water, carbonic acid, evaporation, &c. : Henry 
Pemberton, O ctober 19.  

Sugar-Use of aluminate of lime with phos
phate of  alumina, or of lime and phosphoric 
acid, for clarifying : Oxland and Oxland, 
July 6. England, May 15, 1851 .  

Zinc-Metallic ; impalpable powder pre
pared by cooling agency of stQam : Henry W .  
Adams, July 28 .  

To Avoid Sneezing. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : You will agree with me 
that it is not a superstitious notion that Sneez
ing m ay be an indication of having c aught a 
cold. The w ise take it as a premonition to 
avoid encroaching upon a constitution at pres
ent sonnd ; they shut every door, close every 
window, and even stop every crack through 
which the air may ooze. Sneezing is the 
effect of a convulsion of the diaphragm, or 
muscle separating the chest from the abdomen. 
The sudden check of the uniform condition of 
the respirating apparatus brings on sneezing. 
Therefore, by stopping or changing the cause, 
the effect is prevented. The air which is in
haled when a fit of sneezing is coming on, if 
suddenly breathed ont, will effectnally arrest 
the sneeze. There are times when sneezing 
is  out of place among persons of good breed
ing-times when it onght not to break deep 
silence, as at prayers . J. H. H .  

.. .  et . 
The Pnrple of Ca •• ins. 

This is a color generally nsed in the glazing of 
earthen ware, glass, porcebin, and enamels. It 
is one of the most ancient as well as the most 
beautiful of colors and has rather a sc arlet 
tinge. Chemically it is composed of oxyds of 
tin, oxyd of gold, and water ; and according to 
slight variations in the amount of either metal 
various shades of color can be obtained. Vari
ous methods have been proposed for its pre
p aration, the best process for obtaining, it in a 
pure state being to take 310 grains of fine 
gold dissolved in 1 550 grains of aqua regia, 
consisting of one part of commercial nitric, and 
four parts of commercial hydrochloric acid ; 
the solution is evaporated to dryness in a 
water bath, the residue dissolved in water, 
filtered and diluted with 20 or 30 ounces of 
water and placed in contact with granulated 
tin, the purple precipitate being the desired 
compound. When freshly precipitate d  it dis
solves in ammonia, but by expo ,ure to  the 
light the solution gradually decomposes, be
coming gradu.ally blue and then colorless, but 
when fused with a glaze on porcelain it is a 
most dnrable color. The richness of its  tints 
is evidently due to the presence of the gold, 
which, causing it to be very expensive, has 
often been endeavored to be replaced by 
another metal ; and often in experimenting, 
much richer hues have been observed during 
certain stages in the oxydation of copper, these 
however are only evanescent, the color quick
ly changing to the dead black of cupreous oxyd. 
We b elieve that some French chemists are 
now engaged in searching after a good scarlet 
or purple for porcelain, from copper, and we 
hope that they may b e  successful, as it will 
greatly aid the progress of the art of decora
ting the works of the potter's wheel. 

Bole Armenia. 

This is  an earthy mineral found in nearly 
every part of the world, and has the affix 

, of Armenia, because first brought frolll that 

country. It is very fri able and varies in r 
color from yellow and brown to red and black, 
and has a greasy feel. When placed in water 
it readily absorbs it and, emitting bu bhles of 
ail', falls to pieces.  Formerly it was much 
used p.s a medicine but it has now fallen into 
disrepute, because the only tonic that there 
conld be in it is  dne to the presence of oxyd of 
iron, which is now administered in its pnre 
state. It is also used in Germany as a pig
ment, and also as a tooth powder. 

.. ,  . . .. 

81wed Intli cator and Govel'nor. 
J. M. Benckert, of P hiladelphia, has p at

ented a machine for the above purposes. It 
consists in luning a series of arms pivoted to 
a revolving plate, with weights at their outer 
enel s, and their inner ends being connected 
with gearing. The arms are connected to a 
gearing cam, which is rotated reciprocally, as 
the arms, by centrifugll<l force und springs, are 
made to recede or approach e ach other ; the 
cam, as it thus rotates, giving the proper 
motion to an index, to designate the speed of 
the machine to which it is attached, and also 
actuating the throttle valve of a steam e n
gine, or the gate of a water-wheel. 

Fire Iiin(lIiDg COIDIJOsition. 
By taking regulated proportions of kauri 

gum, rosin and alcohol, and allowing them to 
remain open to the ordinary atmosphere tem
perature, or to a gentle heat, the gum and rosin 
will be di ssolved and amalgamate d.  Then add 
wood or sawdust in such quantity that it will 
stir up into a sufficiently consistent mass to be 
molded into cakes, and when dry it will form 
a very good fire-kindling material. It is the 
invention of Elizabeth Bellinger, of Mohawk, 
N. Y., and was patented to her this week. 

______ .� ..... 4. ____ _ 
Steel Plow. 

By this i nvention the mold-board and, lay 
always retain their form while on the frame 
01' foundation ; and in case the lay becomes 
sprung while being sharpened, it will be 
cansed to take its original shape when applied 
to the frame 01' foundation. Thus all incon
venience from the lay and mold-board in steel 
plows being sprung and banging in the soil, is 
avoided. A perfectly smooth and regular steel 
surface is presented to the soil. This plow is 
well adapted for western lands. It is  the in
vention of John Lane, of Lockport, Ill. 

. ,.t . 
Bail for lUilIstones. 

Joseph M.  Glover, of Skegg's Creek, Ky., 
has p atented an improvement in the above, 
which consists in having a box placed at the 
bow or bend of the bail, and a block securcd 
in i t ; the block resting on the point of the 
spindle, and rendered capable of being adj ust
ed by means of set screws, so that the stone 
may be balanced with great facility ; also, 
when the hole in the block becomes worn, the 
block may be readily removed and a new one 
fixed in its place. 

Rocl< Drill. 

An improvement in the method of mount
ing drills so that they m ay readily be adjusted 
to the direction that it is desired the hole 
may be bored in the rock, has been patented 
by Joseph E .  Nesen, of New York. There is 
also an arrangement contrived for griping the 
drill, at the propel' time, and again loosening 
it, so that it may strike the rock with some 
amount of force. 

.. .• 1 .  
Printing Press. 

This invention is an improvement on hand 
presses, and is designed to facilitate the opera
tion of printing by h and, so that the work 
may be performed in a much more expeditious 
m anner than at present, and equally as per
fect, with much less labor. I t  is  patented 
by J. Henry, of Yevay, Indiana. 

e •• , • 
'Vorkbox amI Escritoil'. 

Charles C. Schmitt, of New York, has pat
ented a most ingenious workbox for contain
ing articles of value, such asj ewelry, &c. ,  The 
secret drawers are most cleverly arranged, and 
the wholE.' is a unique and beantiful piece of 
workmanship. 
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Arlificlal Legs. 

A patent has recently been secured in Great 
Britain for an improvement in this humane 
invention. It consists i n  the employment of 
elastic cords connecting the thigh with thc 
foot, to imitate the action of the natural mus
cles, for the purpose of controlling the move
ments of the several parts of the limb. In 
cases of amputation above the knee, a sack is 
applied to the socket of the thigh, which 
sack is  of proper form to fit the stump of the 
natural limb, and suspended at its mouth from 
the edge of the socket of the artificial one, for 
the purpose of assisting to support the patient, 
and relieving the stump from the unpleasant, 
aud often painful and injurious, pressure that 
is produced upon it by the ordinary method 
of supporting it, by forcing it into a tapered 
socket. O. D .  Wilcox, M.D.,  of Easton, Pa., 
is the inventor. 

This improvement was secured by p atent 
through the Scientific American Agency. 

Watchmaking. 
The Hon. N. P. Banks, in his address at the 

Crystal Palace, a few weeks ago, alludeft to 
the manufacture of watches in this country, 
and stated that a watch could he made in 
three nwrs equal to any imported from Lon
don or Paris. This is an astonishing fact, 
hut not quite so 5urprisi'1g as that we have 
excelled every country in making clocks, both 
as regards cheapness and regularity, and are 
as yet almost unable to make good and cheap 
watches. 

We have now made a start, and a good one, 
and we have no doubt that we shall soon 
stand at the top of horological countries. In 
the year 1 825 we imported watches to the 
amount of $320,498, and in 1 855, t o  the 
amount of $3, 651, 1 8 7, which �hows a h"c
mendous annual increase of money sent away, 
that might have been used at home. There 
is no doubt that as regards cheapness we can 
beat the world ; for our American clock can 
be b ought in England for one dollar, while 
the cheapest , S wiss Or Dutch clock costs one 
dollar and a half. Yet in Holland and Swit
zerland labor is about half the price it is here. 
Now it is evident that if we apply the same 
principles of manufacture to'watches that we 
have done to clocks, we must succeed equally 
as well. Yankees have demonstrated their 
capabilities in this branch of art in days long 
gone by. During the war of 1812,  many 
were made in Worcester county, Mass., and 
some of them are still extant, and Messrs. 
Appleton, Tracy & Co. of Waltham, Mass., 
have j ust establish�d a watch factory where 
the separate parts are all accurately stamped 
out by machinery and fitted by hands. The 
j ewels are bored by h and, and the correspond
ing pivots fitted to them by females. All the 
watches are made alike, so that they can be 
easily repaired, and any part of one size will 
exactly fit any other watch of the same size, 
so that they can easily be repaired and refitted. 
The simplest kind of lever watch without 
the fusee is the form adopted, and they can 
turn out about ten thousand per annum . we

I hope they m ay have occasion to test their 
productive powers, and thus gain for them
selves the honor of being the pioneers of Amer
ican machine-made watches. 

We are indebted to  the Waltham Sentinel 
for the majol'ity of facts stated in this article. 

---------.�.��&---------
Improve(l Snow Plow. 

One of the most serious inconveniences of 
railway traveli ng incidental to our northern 
climate in the winter season, is the frequent 
interrnption of business occasioned by heavy 
falls of snow. Sometimes, for the space of a 
whole week, the traffic on certain roads has 
been suspended from this cause. It is there
fore not ourprising that ingenuity should be 
directed in devi,ing some apparatus for a 
speedy clearing of the track, so as to enable 
the traffic to go on uninterruptedly. 

Our engraving represents a machine for the 
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purpose of removing snow frGm railroad tracks 
and roads, ar.d it is also applicable to other 
purposes, such as removing earth ditching, &c. 
A snow plow constructed on this plan has 
been tried on various railways, and found to 
operate successfully. It may be used with 
horses on turnpike and other roads, and will 
answer for ditching in sandy soils. 

Fig 1 is  a perspective view of the machine, 
placed in front of the locomotive, supported 
by the bars, A. B is a chain, by which mo
tion is given to the flyers from the engine by 
passing over the obliquely placed wheel, C,  
which in its  turn rotates the wheels, D and E .  
On the axl es o f  these three wh�els are placed 
the radial arms, F ;  those attached tG C and 

URMY'S SNOW PLOW. 

E have fam, f, ou their ends placed obliquely 
to them, so as to throw away the snow up the 
bank during the motion of the machine. The 
flyers, G, on D, are at right angles with the 
a rms, and have a point in the center, H, 
which borcs the way through the snow while 
the flyers, G, throw it into f. The arrange
ment of C and D will be better understood by 
reference to Fig. 2, which is a section through 

them . a is the frRme supporting the wheels, 
C, D and E, which have shafts, b c and d, 
attached to them ; on these shafts are fitted 
the frames, g, and they hold the arms, F, car
rying the fans,f. 

This machine is the invention of .T esse 
Urmy, of Wilmington, Del., from whom 
further particulars may be obtained. It was 
patented Nov. 10, 1857. 

IMPROVED RAILROAD CHAIR. 

i 'i ('. 1 

Pig. 2 

A 

This improvement is on that kind of chair 
called a key chair, in which a wooden pin is 
driven in by the side of the rails to tighten 
them in their places, and deaden the sonnd. 
It has been tried on the New York Central 
Railroad, and has given every satisfaction. 
The improvement consists in placing the spike 
holes nearly or directly und.llr the key when it 
is in its place, so that when the spikes and 
keys are in their places the heads of the spikes 
will be in contact with the key, which pre
vents them from jarring out, and they, in their 
turn, prevent the key from shaking ont also. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the chair an d 

u u 
� ails, Fig. 2 is an end view of the chair by 
itself, and Fig. 3 an end view of the chair and 
rail. Similar letters refer to the same parts 
in each. 

A is the chair, placed at the junction of the 
two rails, R R. B is the key, and a a the 
spikes.  The sides or lips of the chair, c c, are 
made of proper shape to grasp the rail by its 
flanges at the bottom, and one or both of them 
is made with a recess on the inside to receive 
B .  The lips, c c, are made of requisite thick
n ess to give strength, and have ribs or beads, 
b b b, on them, to increase their stiffnesa and 
strength. The ends of the rails, as ie usual, 

have notches cut in their lower flanges at a 
proper distance fr�m the end, for the spikes to 
catch into. One of them is represented at 
n, Fig. 1 .  These holes are so placed that the 
spikes pass through them, and the heads of 
the spikes arc hooked as represented, and 
stand under the key, and in contact with it ; 
the key, therefore, prevents the spikes work
ing up and down. 

This complete railroad chair is the inven
tion of John S.  Robinson, Levi Herendeen and 
George Sheldon, of Canandaigua, N. Y., and 
was patented by them October 27th, 1857.  

Further information may be obtained b y  
addressing Robinson & Herendeen, as above. 

. .. , .  
A Few Words a bo u t Ourselves. 

" When some one comes, with accents smooth an(l oily, 
tt�: f:N:lf:t�I����i��:��tl���l:;�g�. highly 
Or done a deed which makes you quail with telTOT-
�n�����

O
e�t

k�O�i�k�1:tt���e i6D:�:! ��� @;r;;i�g 
On his credulity j it may relieve him 
To tell the tale to you-but dotl,'t bell eve him." 
We have no desire to encumber our col

nmns with matters strictly personal to our
selves, but we feel justified in presenting the 
accompanying extracts from correspondence 
addressed to us, especially as it is well known 
that inefficient Patent Agents are never slow 
to start rumors prej udicial to our reputation. 
This fact is fully developed by Mr. Turner, 
of Aztulan, Wis., whose letter is appended, 
and has all the ear-marks of a system which 
has been steadily pursued for some years-
not, however, to our injury, among those who 

know us besl ; and if we considered it necessary 
to do so, we could pnblish a list of such refer
ences--begi nning from the highest official au
thority in the United States down--such as 
would shame those who seek, in a covert man
ner, to injure us. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I am in receipt of my Lette" 
Patent from the Patent Office, executed to my entire 
satisfaction. I was not expecting them HO soon, espe
cially on U('COllut of' the disarrangement in the Patent Office occa�;iolled by the resignation of Mr. Mason, the 
former (Jommh:sioner, and tIle appointment of his successor. I cnn account for the speedy termination of the 
business at Washington only from the prompt and energetic mauuel' in which, I am cQllvinccd . you are wont 
to act for your clients as Patent Attorney�-the malice 
a/ some notwithstanding-as I was repeatedly ca.utioned, before I went to New York. to keep clear Ot' yOUl' firm ; but after my arrival in your city, I thought it wonltl do 
I��:hr bt� a\��e

t� j ���:e a1t:C:���f�· rri��;!���o
s
�g�� ��� 

������s �I::��:ulti�� IC�;�;�t.i:J��i}�ftl�rg:��t���\� ofyonr intentions ; and by: leaving my business wholly 
in your ba.nds, I am satisfied I have attained what I 
sought (through your influence) sooner than by any 
otner ckatmel that had been suggested to me ; and should 
I again have business of like nature to transact. I would 
be sure t°R'::�::tfu¥ii��,�,.':�ton st. ,  ��E?TU�<ifilR. 

Aztalan, Wis .• October, 1857. 
MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-From your kind notice of my 

nail machine. it has impressed me with a desire to ex-
a�����6l��d

mb:;�Cee:S�I���
n���o�e�

o rrii�hi�hd :g�� t�� 
cured the patent for it. and another one of a similar 
kind. Hoping in some future day I may have another opportnnity of intrusting to you the charge of making 
other applications for patents, I remain 

Very respectfully YOllrs, JOHN WOOTTON. 
Boonton, N. J .• November, 1857. 

* • • • 'II: We have received the gratify. ing Intelligence that Ollr patent has been obtained. Ac· 
cellt our thanks for conducting the Cfi.se with 80 much ability and promptness-characteristics which, we are 
pleased to testify, you have always shown in all 01&1" busi
ness trarMCtct£OtM wt"th yOt" 

sen��'l�i��YJ.°Y�:Novemb����l�?IATIIEWS. 

The annexed letter is from the late Com
missioner of Patents :--

w�l�slR�·ei'Jurhe &o��e-�ia���;�r:�i��!� ��at���e�\�� 
MORE THA....� .ONE-FOURTH OF ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE 
OFFlOE came through your hands. I have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has beeu fully de· 
served, as I have always observed, in aU your inter· 
COUl'se with the Office, a marked degree of promptness, skill, and fi����,

t�e�� t��,\Y,e't. of O�1�:n�rse6N. 
We could fill our columns with extmcts 

similar in spirit to the above, but we do not 
deem it necessary. The fact that the Scien
tific American Patent Agency is continually 
gaining the public confidence is, of itself, suf
ficient to stir up professional enmity among a 
class of irresponsible men, who have every
thing to gain and nothing to lose. 

Sixteen patents have been issued to our 
clients, whose claims are published in this 
weeks' list, making fifly-nine within the past 
four weeks ! 

. ,  •. . 
Valuable Discovery. 

About three miles from Clear Lake, Napa 
comity, California, and near the borax lakes, 
is a sulphur bank, from twenty to thirty acres 
in extent, and supposed to be thirty feet thick 
sufficiently pure for the use of the mint at San 
Franci�!lo. The sulphur seems to be con
stantly forming from a dam, steam rising over 
the whole surface continually. 
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N E W  YORK, DECElIIBER 12, 1 857. 

(}un Cotton and Collodion. 

When gun-cotton was first discovered, no 
other idea was entertained respecting its ap
plication than that of snperseding gunpowder 
as an explosive agent. Since that period, 
however, it has, like galvanism, been applied 
to qnite a number of useful purposes, as the 
principal ingredient of collodion. Common 
cotton is onc of the forms of lignine, which is 
a compound of  carbon, hydrogen and oxygen 
(the same as wood), bnt when subj ccted to 
the action of nitric acid, nitrogen enters into 
its composition, and this element is found in a 
great number of explosh:e substances. 

In 1833, M. Braconet, of Paris, made the 
discovery that starch, sawdust and cotton 
wool, when treatcd with concentrated nitric 
acid, became very inflammable, taking fire at 
a temperature of 3560 Fah. ,  but were not 
really explosive. This iavention remained 
merely as a chemical curiosity until 1846, 
when Professor Schonbein, of Vienna, made 
the discovcry of rendcring cotton explosive by 
the ,:se of sulphuric acid combined with the 
nitric, in treatiug it. The following is a sum
m ary of his process for making gun-cotton, 
described in the specification of his foreign 
p atent, secured in 1847 : -

" Take nitric acid o f  the speci fic gravity of 
1 ·45, and sulphnric acid of 1 · 8 5  specific grav
ity, and mix them in the proportion of three 
parts of sulphuric and one of nitric acid, and 
allow the mixture to cool to 600 Fah .  The 
rough cotton, which should be thoroughly 
cleansed from extraneous matter, is immersed 
(in as open a state as possible) in a glazed 
earthenware vessel, and, when thoroughly 
soaked in the acid, is  lifted, and the excess of 
acid squeezed out gently by a gla�s rod. 
The cotton is now covered over in a glass ves
sel, and left thus for an hour. It is then 
washed well in cold water, to remove the free 
acid, and is squeezed between rollers in a 
press, or, if a small quantity, between the 
hands ; after which it is washed in a weak 
solution of carbonate of potash, (one ounce 
dissolved in a gallon of water, ) to  insure its 
freedom from acid, then dipped into a weak 
solution of saltpeter, (nitrate of potash,) is 
then pressed dried, in a warm room, and 
is fit for use ."  

Three parts (by weight) of gun-cotton thus 
prepared is equal in strength to eight parts of 
the best gunpowder. Great hopes were once 
entertained that it would be generally employed 
for all kinds of fire-arms, because it is so 
cleanly, and leaves no dirty residue behind it ; 
but it ignites so rapidly, and is so liable to 
burst fire-arms, that it is dangerous to use, 
hence gunpowder still maintains it� position 
for army and hunting purposes, except in Aus
tria, where, as we learn by recent accounts, 
it is  used for artillery. For mining pur
poses, however, it is certainly superior to gun
powder, and is now extensively used in Europe 
for blasting rocks. Another application of it 
has become very extended, namely, in prepar
ing collodion-a discovery made by Dr. May
nard, of Boston, Mass. ,  about seven years ago, 
and first applied as an adhesive plaster for 
wounds in surgery. This composition is made 
by dissolving gun-cotton made with the nitrate 
of potash (a substitute for nitric acid), and 
snlphuric acid dissolved in ether and alcohol, 
and is made as follows : -

Take finely powdered nitrate o f  potash, 40 
parts, by weight, concentrated sulphuric 
acid 60 parts, and carded cotton 2 parts. The 
nitrate and the acid are mixed together in a 
porcela,in vessel, the cotton added, and stirred 
in it with a glass rod for about four minutes, 
then the free acid is  pressed out, the cotton 
washed in cold water, anil dried in a loose 
mass, at a moderate heat. Take rectified sul
phuric ether 125 parts, by weight, rectified 
alcohol, 8 parts, and cotton, 8 parts. The 
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latter is added first to the ether, in a well 
stopped bottle, and the mixture shaken for 
some minutes, when the alcohol iii added by 
degrees. 

The gun-cotton prepared as stated is very 
soluble in the ethereal mixture, forming the 
well known collodion. When applied to 
wounds, or the surface of any obj ect, the 
ether rapidly evaporates, leaving the gun
cotton adhering with wonderful tenacity, and 
forming a nearly transparent skin, air-tight, 
and almost impervious to water. It i s  em
ployed in forming the fine cuticle on paper, 
and on glass plates for photographic purposes, 
and has been the means of greatly improving 
the art of sun painting ; it is  also used for 
gilding, in architectural decoration, and a 
patent was recently issued to an inventor in 
this city for this beltutiful application of it. 
By coloring with pigments, it has been em
ployed for some time in the manufacture of 
French artificial flowers. It will readily be 
perceived how it is  now extensively used as a 
valuable substance in surgery, photography, 
architectural decoration and for personal orl1<l
mentation, anu may yet be applied to a hun
dred other different purposes.  

--------··�·O+ . .. ______ __ 

The Steamship Cent .. al America. 

Since we directed attention to the necessity 
of inventing improved means for saving lite, 
and preventing such calamities as befell the 
above unfortunate steamer, we have received 
several communications on the subj ect ; but we 
must say, that while it  is not so difficult t o  
suggest n e w  and good plans o f  safety, i t  i s  
very difficult to have them carried out by the 
owners ot" vessels, if they entail extra expense. 
This is a miserable piece of policy on their 
part, as every means which they take to en
sure thc safety of their vessels and thc lives of 
their  p assengers, even at considerable extra 
outlay, ultimately leads to enlarged profits, 
by an increase of traffic. 

A correspondent writing to us from Stock
ton, Cal., on this subj ect, suggests that all 
steamers CA'frylng passengers should have the 
berths made with galvanized iron bottoms ; 
and cylinders or tubes capable of being opened, 
and closed by tight covers, for the reception 
of passengers effects, and provisions and water 
in bottles, should be placed in some of them for 
cases of emergency. These berths may be 
fastened with clasp rings and bolts, to en
able them to be rapidly put up and taken 
apart. In case of an accident to the vessel, 
the captain can order each passenger on deck 
with his berth, a number of which berths can 
be fastened together by their rings and clasps 
to form several life-boat rafts of a very superior 
character. But if the sea is too high to admit 
of them being formed into rafts, e:tch passen
ger has his own berth as a personal life-boat to 
ensure him a means of safety, if the ship 
should go down. 

If such berths had been on the Central 
A merica, in all likelihood nearly every person 
on board would have been saved. That they 
can be applied to all p assenger vessels, we do 
not entertain a doubt, but will they ? that is 
the question. Life-boat berths are not alto
gether a new idea, as cork and india rubber 
life-preserving mattresses, which are so well 
known, embrace the same features ; but they 
have never been generally adopted on board of 
vessels, so far as we know. 

Another correspondent writing to us from 
Baltimore, Md., on the same subj ect, states 
that a very old seaman in that city suggests 
that every vessel which goes to sea should be 
provided with a false deck, which should be 
made so as to float from the true one, if the ves
sel should sink, and thus form a life-raft for 
passengers and crew. This false deck may be 
made'in sections to lie upon the true deck, and 
should be supplied with hold-fasts, to prevent 
persons being washed overboard. Provisions 
and water casks should be kept lashed on it, 
for the hour of necessity. This is also a good 
suggestion ; but while it is right to make every 
provision for such dangers when they occur, 
attention should be chiefly devoted to the pre
vention of such catastrophes by insuring, ifpos-

sible, the perfect safety ofthc vasselli th�mielv(js. 
The committee of enquiry in this city, ap

pointed to examine into the cause of the loss 
of the steamer Central America, have just made 
a report in which they positively assert that it 
was lost from sheer carelessnesi on the part of 
those who hail charge of the engines. They 
say, " On the morning of the 1 1th Sept., at 7 
o'clock, the ship labored to such an extent as to 
alarm the passengers and arouse the captain 
and chief engineer, who were in their berths 
or state rooms ; and about noon, the gale still 
increasing, she fell off from the wind, and it then 
appeared that the fires in the engine-room had, 
by some unexplained carelessness, been allowed 
to go down, oDd had become so low that the 
engines gradually relaxed their speed and 
finally stopped working, and the steamer fell 
off into the trough of the sea. " 

The plain inference to be drawn from this 
is, that the Central America would have 
wcathereu the storm had the steam been kept 
up, and that from carelessness on the part of 
the engineers, this steamer, with quite a num
ber of passengers, was lost. There seems to 
be defective organization in the management 
of our stQamships. Most of the passengers on 
the ill-fated A rctic, we believe, would hav� 
been saved, had proper discipline ruled on 
board. The Central America had It defective 
crew, w as without a carpenter or carpenters' 
tools, and the engineering department and 
that of the general government of the vessel 
under the captain appear to have been nearly 
inClependent of one another. This should not 
be ; the whole management of steamers, like 
that of sailing vessels, should be under one 
supreme head. This is  a regul ation which 
should be carried out, and for this purpose, it 
is  necessary that the capt ains of steamers 
should havc a tolerably good acquaintance 
with the marine engine, to do their duty effi
ciently. 

Light and Color. 

So intimately are all our ideas of things 
matel'ial connccted with light, that it is im
possible for a human mind to conceive or 
form any distinct appreciation of this world, 
or the heavens of which it forms a part, and 
by which it is surrounded, before the issuing 
of the Almighty mandate, " Let there be 
light. "  The beauty of the fitness of all things 
is in no way more truly appreciated, than 
when we consider the diffusion and adapt
ability of this omnipresent, elemental force. 
Each beam of the pure, colorless light of day 
is  composed of three distinct rays, the red, 
the blue, the yellow, and these and their com
pounds or complimentary colors, form the 
beams that travel from the sun to us in eight 
minutes. All nature derives its color from 
these colored rays, l\nd really there is no such 
thing as actual color, it is  only decomposed 
light. Thus the tender, modest violet push
ing its tiny loveliness from among the coarser 
plants on some hedge side, is so constructed 
that it absorbs all the rays except the violet 
one, and that it reflects, and this reflection is ' 
the color of the plant ; the hardy old I·ed sand
stone cliff absorbs all rays but the one shown 
in its color, and the same is the case with all 
created things. This fact of all obj ects being 
really colorless, is easily proved by a simple 
experiment that may be tri ed by our juvenile 
readers any winter's evening. (Here we 
would say that it is  our intention to give oc
casionally, as we have space, special articles 
with simple experiments, each teaching some 
philosophical truth for the juveniles' instruc
tion and amusement, these long and dreary 
winter evenings.) Now then for the experi
ment : collect as many articles of different 
colors as you can in a small room, the more 
glaring the hues, the more astonishing ,the re
sult ; when this is done, pour some alcohol on 
a plate and throw into it a handful of cemmon 
salt, light it, and it will burn with a yellow 
flame, and all the gaudy colors will be gone, 
nothing but one dead yellow being visible, 
even the color is  taken from the cheeks and 
dresses of the spectators, all of them appear
ing a ghastly hue ; thus proving that color de
pends on light and not light on color. 

Three Weeks More and the Result 'Viii be 
Settled. 

We would call the attention of our readers 
to the fact that there are only three weeks 
more before the successful competitors for our 
prize list of Fifl�en Hundred Dolla1·s will be re
warded for their exertions. 

Every one who has entered the field of com
petition cannot expect to reap the reward in 
cash, but fifteen of those who have best suc 
ceeded in obtaining subscribers for our publi
cation will receive, in the aggregate, fifteen 
hundred dollars, in sums varying in amount to 
each, according to the number of mail subscri
bers they have sent in to us, and paid for, since 
this volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN was 
commenced. 

Those few who entered the course for com
petition when the announcem ent of the prizes 
was first made, but· who have not, from their 
own inertncss, or from the pressure of the 
times, continued in the contest, will, we hope, 
feel that they are well repaid for the exertion 
they at first put forth, in the consciousness 
that they have done · their neighbors anu 
townsmen a favor by introducing the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN to their notice, and inducing 
them to subscribe, and thus insure the weekly 
visit of a paper in which no information of a 
pernicious or demoralizing character appears ; 
we regret to say this can be asserted of but very 
few literary papers of the present day. The 
benefits and pleasures which these subscribers 
and their families derive from the weekly visit 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we leave for each 
patron to estimate for himself. 

A few days ago, we were led by curiosity 
to foot up the amounts remitted to us by a 
single competitor, and, from the names sent, 
to calculate whereabout in the list ofprizcs he 
would stand : we found t o  our astonishment 
tbat, if the awards had been made on that 
day, the competitor in question would not 
only have received back the full amount w hi"h 
he had remitted for all his subscribers, but 
would have recciveu the additional sum of 
$ 1 60. We ceased our calculations when we 
arrived at this result, fearing lest we might 
arrive at still less satisfactory conclusions to 
ourselves by looking into the prospects of 
other competitors. 

This example shows what an opportunity 
still remains for some of the smaller competi
tors to augment their lists of names during the 
next three weeks, and then to receive a respect
able sum for their exertions, over and above 
the total investment. 

. . • . . 
Polishin&" Glao ... !lIe tal. &0. 

In polishing plate glass and other substances 
on a polishing bed having an unbroken flat 
surface, and using thercwith a fine polishing 
material in a moist state, all air is excluded 
from between the polishing bed and the slab, 
or substance under operation, consequently 
the pressure of the atmosphere on the back of 
the slab is the cause of great friction, which 
necessitates the exercise of very great power 
to produce the motion necessary for polishing. 
In order to overcome this difficulty, Phineas 
Bnrgess, of this city, has invented and patent
ed (in Great Britain) an improvement which 
consists in grooving the surface of the polish
ing bed in circles, eccentric to its axis of rota
tion. By grooving or otherwise similarly re
ducing the surface of the polishing bed, for the 
pnrpose of admitting air under the slab, the 
retarding atmospheric pressure will be ma
terially reduced. 

The above improvement was secured by 
patent through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency. 

.. . . , .. 
b·on Planes fOl" Clllifol"nin. 

We have received a communication from a 
correspondent in Auburn, Cal.,  in which he 
states that common bench and molding planes 
made of wooden stocks are unsuited to the 
dry climate of that country, as they warp and 
become unfit for use . He bel ieves that plane s 
made with iron stocks would be more suitable 
to the climate, and that a general assortment 
of such, well made, if  sent out there, would 
find a ready market. 
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What Callses Vibrations in Dams ? 
This is a subj ect which has endangered 

many an animated discussion among men of 
science, mill wnghts, and others, and it seems 
to be still " mooted question. It has been 
noticed that natural waterfalls, however great, 
seldom produce any vibrations in their imme
diate neighborhoods, while some artificial 
dam s j arr the buildings in their vicinity for 
several miles around. The cause of this 
phenomena i$ worthy of investigation, for it is 
desirabl e to build dams that will produce no 
vibrations. To an inquiry made of us a few 
weeks since, by a correspondent in Vermont, 
we gave an answer which has called forth 
some important information on the subj ect. 

In a letter received from R. Fitzgerald, of 
New Haven, Conn., he takes the ground that 
the j arring effect produced by some dams is 
caused by compressed air, under the smooth 
sheet of water, and not by the falling of the 
water. He states that, " forty years ago, 
there was a dam across the Salmon river, at 
Malone, Franklin county, N. Y., which had a 
smooth sheet of water passing over it, and the 
windows of the houses in the village were 
kept constantly vibrating by it, until a tree 
drifted down the river and lodged in the cen
tral part of the dam in such a position as to 
break the sheet of water, when the j arring of 
the windows ceased. " This he attributed to 
the tree "llowing the confined air to escape. 
Since thlU period, he ha. witnes3ed many 
similar cases. 

O ur correspondent has formed his opinion 
with.out positi.ve proof as to the cause ; he 
may be right, but our opinion differs from 
his. In our last number, we intended to 
publish his letter (but were unable to do 
so), with the following answer :-" It ap
pears to u s  that air should act as an elastic 
cushion to prevent, and not c ause, vibrations 
in waterfalls. Any obstru ction which breaks' 
a sheet of falling water prevents the regularity 
of its vibrations, and stops or modifies j arring 
sensations, upon the same principle that a 
body of soldiers walking at random over a 
suspension bridge prevents it vibrating, where
as, if they keep in regular marching order, 
they will cause it to oscillate violently, as was 
done near Manchester, England, in 1831,  by 
which a bridge fell down . "  

Since w e  penned the foregoing, we have re
ceived a copy of the transactions of the Ame
rican Academy of Sciences, j ust published, 
giving an account of the meeting held at Bos
ton in September last, at which there was a 
paper read on this very snbj ect, by Charles 
Sto dder, i n  relation to the dam at Hadley 
Falls, on the Connecticut River. It seems 
that the vibrations of this dam are extensive in 
their influence, and, in fact, are a subject of 
wonder, being felt at Springfield, seven miles 
distant, and at Amherst, distant fourteen 
miles. In his paper, Mr. Stodder states that 
the only cause he " has seen assigne(l for this 
phenomenon is the agitation of the air behind 
the falling sheet of water"-the same cause 
as that described by our correspondent, Mr. 
Fitzgerald. Mr. Stodder, however, entertains 
a different opinion, and states that such a 
theory is entirely disproved by a dam at 
Lewiston, where the water falls over an in
clined plane, leaving no space for air under it, 
and yet the vibrations are very decided. 

The dam at Hadley is 1 ,000 feet long, and 
it has a vertical fall of 32 feet. The water 
does not fall in an even stream from the sum
mit of the dam to the surface of the water 
below, but the upper surface in section pre
sents to the eye a waved outline. This ap-' 
pearance Mr. Stodder has noticed at Hadley, 
Nashua, Lawrence, and other vertical falls. 
What is the cause of this ? The following is  
the answer of Mr.  Stodde! : -" The pheno
mena is caused by that property of falling 
fluids by which they assume the globular 
form, which may be seen at the Kauterskill 
Falls on the Catskill Mountains, where the 
whole body of the falling w ater is broken into 
drops. Applying this principle to the fall 
over an artificial dam, the water at the very 
commencement of its descent begins to assume 

� tientifit �m£ritan+ 
that form, and the further it descends the 
nearer it approaches to it. In p assing over a 
dam like that at Hadley, the water presents 
It uniform depth throughout the whole length 
of the dam, and if we imagine the current of 
water to be an infinitude of small streams of 
uniform depth in contact with one another, 
each having the same tendency, the result 
must be to produce swellings and contractions 
throughout the whole extent of the dam. When 
each of these waves strikes the bottom, it gives 
a blow proportioned in force to the body of 
water falling from the hight of the dam. 
Every variation in the depth of the water 
causes a variation in the sizc and distance of 
the waves, each of these causes a concussion 
in proportionate intensity to the weight of 
water in it, and in rapidity to their distance 
apart. These effects of falling water should 
be expected in general only on artificial falls, 
such as mill dams . "  Respecting natural falls, 
he says :-"As their faces are rarely vertical, 
bnt are broken with angnlar rocks, causing 
various depths of water Oll them, and as every 
variety of depth alters the -eonditions to form 
the concussivo pulsatiolls, there is no coinci
dence among them, so that the waves of one 
part strike- the bottom in the invervals of those 
of 'l.Bother part, and thus the concussion of 
one neutralizes the other. At Hadley, the 
dam is one right line from bank to bank, the 
bed of the river is solid rock, and thc top of 
the dam is level. The waves or pulsations of 
falling water are uniform, and strike the bot
tom with sychronous concussion from one end 
of the dam to the other. It is not surprising 
that the earth should be felt to vibrate at 
Springfield and amherst. "  

We h ave presented a similar idea t o  this i n  
the case o f  a body o f  soldiers marching over 
a suspension bridge. At the close of the rcad
ing of Mr. Stodder's paper, Dr. C .  T. Jackson, 
to controvert the opinions advanced in it, 
stated that vibrations were noticed at the dam 
in Nashua, N. H., " only when the wind is in 
such a direction as to break the fall and per
mit the air to escape, which is evidently con
fined hehind the' sheet of water. " 

The two opillions here set forth are all that 
we have ever heard advanced as to the cause 
of vibrations in dams. We must say that we 
cannot see how air can cause such yibra
tions, and the circumstance stated by Dr. 
Jackson, as an argument against Mr. Stodder's 
opinion, is one we would construe in favor of 
it. As the vibrations of the dam at Nashua 
are only felt when the wind is in a certain 
direction, in all likelihood it produces the 
synchronous pulsations of the fall ing water 
just in the same manner that it causes suspen
sion bridges to oscillate, and by which peculiar 
undulations ' it has caused a number of them 
to fall. The tree which stuck in the center of 
the dam over S almon river may have disturbed 
the regular undulations of the water, and thus 
have stopped the vibrations. But, b e  that as 
it may, it appears to  be a fact which en
gineers will do well to investigate, as it may 
afford important information in relation to 
dams, whereby they may be constructed so as 
not to produce vibrations. 

.. .. . .. 
[For the Scientific American.] 

Flni,l Pres.ure. 

A fluid is usually defined to be : " A  body 
whose particles move easily among them
selves and to yield the l east force impressed . "  
-( Webste,') ; but from the true nature o f  a 
definition, which should include the sense of 
the thing defined and exclude everything else, 
the above does not, strictly speaking, define a 
fluid. 

The "  particles" of fine sand, superfine flour, 
or of any body in a finely pulverized condi
tion, "move eabily among themselves and yield 
to the least force impressed" upon them and to 
some extent, "when that force is remO"l'ed, re
cover the previous condition ; "  but the sub
stances mentioned are not fluids, and we must 
look a little deeper into the constitution of 
fluids, and from an understanding of them thus 
obtained, frame their definition. 

Wi thout regard to the constituents of the 
atoms or particles of which a fluid is com-

posed when viewed �hemically, it is  sufficient I to move in any direction which is consistent 
here to consider each and every one of itself with the nature of all fluids, if an opening b e  
incompressible a n d  surrounded b y  an atmos
phere, so to speak, of heat-that each particle 
attracts every other, and is itself attracted by 
a force which we call cohesion, and that the 
atmospheres of heat strive c6ntinually to sepa
rate the particles from one another. 

The modified action of thcse forces-the at
traction of cohesion and the repulsion 0.£ J.eat
determine the three forms in which all mattcr 
is known to exist-solid, jluid and gase07'S. 
When a certain portion of heat is driven from 
a mass of matter, cohesion draws the particles 
together, and a solid body is formed ; on the 
other hand, when we add heat to a solid body, 
it becomes fluid, and a further addition of 
heat expands it into the gaseous form. It will 
appear that the less heat a body contains 
the more permanent is its character. Solid 
bodies retain their form for years ; fluids, 
though easily placed in vessels, readily evapo
rate ; gaseous are difficnlt to retain-very 
evanescent, and when not closely confincd, al
most immediately expand into space. 

But regarding fluids, of which water may 
be called the type, they may be said to be 
bodies in which the attractive force of cohesion 
exactly b alances the repnlsive force of heat, 
and thus the particles of which they arc com
posed, still retaining their atmospheres of heat, 
(all bodies having some heat, and it can 
never all be expelled,) move among each other, 
and are separated and brought together with 
the greatest facility. Here, then, is the defini
tion of a fluid :-A body in which the fO" ce that 

would draw its particles together exactly balances 

the opposing force thut would d" ive them asunder'. 

It is plain that in solid bodies cohesion pre
ponderates over the repulsivc force of heat, as 
in gaseous bodies the atoms are entirely 
beyond the sphere of its influencc. When in
vestigating the mechanics of a fluid, it is as 
necessary to omit certain considerations which 
would be likely to complicate and confuse 
the process ; as when we study the properties 
of a lever, we pay no attention to the weight of 
the same, nor of the material of which it may 
be made. 

It is true that fluids are affected by gravita
tion, and have weight in common with matter 
of all kinds ; but we can imagine a fluid
water for instance-ceasing to possess weight 
without ceasing to lose its peculiar properties 
as a fluid. Such a body would act very 
strangely--it would neither fall nor flow from 
a vessel ; being perfectly passive in its nature, 
it could be moulded into any form, separated 
into parts and put together again ; but t.he 
mosi remarkable property it wonld display 
next to its incompressibility, would be that of 
equally transmitting pressure in all directions. 
Suppose it was contained in a vertical cylin
der of say one hundred inches area, and on it 
was resting a closely fitting piston. If the 
piston have no weigbt, it is clear the fluid ex
periences no pressure, and if the bottom or 
the sides of the cyli nder Or if the piston were 
pierced with an orifice, no portion of the fluid 
would escape ; but, i f  we load the piston with 
say 100 pounds, it will tend towards the bot
tom of the cylinder, and, of course, will press 
upon the fluid , the p ar ticles of which having 
perfect mobility, the mass would at once con
form itself to the shape and size of the cylin
der, and would sustain the piston ; not, . how
ever, unless it, in turn, is  snstained by the 
bottom of the cylinder. Being incompressible 
it m ay be regarded as a solid body, and then 
the tr!\nsmission of the 100 pounds to the 
bottom of the cylinder is easily understood. 
Now, as the whole pressure of the piston is 
borne by the whole area of the cylinder's base, 
it is evident that one-half of the base sus
tains fifty pounds, and that any square 
inch of surface on the base sustains one 
pound. So far, this imaginary fluid does 
not differ from a solid in the transmission of 
prp-ssme, but the peculiar characteristic of a 
fluid is that the same effects are produced 
upon the sides of the cylinder, and against 
the under side of the piston. The fluid being 
under pressure as before, and its particles free 

made in the side of the cylinder, it will spont 
out, and· if the piston be perforated, the fluid 
will spout upwards. If these openings are one 
inch square each, it will require one ponnd 
pressme to prevent the fluid from escaping ; 
if fifty inches, fifty pounds, and so on propor
tionally. 

Admitting these facts to be true, it mnst be 
evident that jluzds transmit eq"ally and in all 

directions the pressures exerted �'pon them. 
Again, let us suppose we establish a direct 
communication at the bottom of this cylinder 
with a small cylinder of olle inch area, also 
fitted with a piston, from what has been 
shown, it is  plain the small piston must re
ceive an outside pressure of one pound to keep 
it in place against the outward thrust of the 
fluid. If we force the small piston in its cyl
inder against the fluid, say a distance of one 
inch, the large piston must be raised, but it 
need not move only one hundredth part of that 
distance to make rOOm for one cubic inch of 
fluid, becanse that cubic inch must spread over 
100 sqnare inches of smface ; we have really 
raised 100 pounds by the movement of one 
pound, but we have only raised it a hundredth 
part of the distance-what we h ave gained in 
power we have lost in distance. Thus we 
have a simple machine, which, like all others, 
depends upon the principle of virtual velocities, 
and is to all intents and purposes the hydro
static press, known in mechanic arts and ap
pliances to possess extraordin ary advantages 
over the wedge, lever or screw, especially 
where immensc pressures are required. 

If we now confer weight-the attraction of 
gravitation-upon the fluid in question, it 
must be evident that it can in no wise alter 
the property of equality of pressure, except so 
far as the additional pressure arising from the 
gravitating tendency of the fluid is concerned. 
The fluid by no means exists as such by virtue 
of gravitation, but is  only modified in its 
mere mechanical performances by it, and 
under the influence of this force finds the 
lowest position possible for its parts, and seeks 
a level for its surface. 

Considerations of this character seem to 
clear up the apparent anomaly which is in
separable from the ordinary method of state
ment regarding the equality of pressure. We 
say the pressure i s  equal in e v ery part of a 
vessel containing fluid, and in all directions, 
and every one knows that in a vessel contain
ing water, the heaviest pressure is on the bot
tom ; that the pressure on the sides is greatest 
at the bottom, and least at the top, and if the 
vessel be full and have a lid, the lid wonld 
experience no pressure at all. We must under
stand that equality of pressure is due to 
fluidity only, and that the inequality of pres
sure which every vessel containing fluid ex
periences is due to gravity ; the one is deter
mined by estimating density and altitude, the 
other is the active principle of fluidity. 

Y. 
.. .. . . 

Ores. 

This term is applied to any form in which 
metals occnr naturally and from which they 
can be extracted by subsequent metallurgic 
processes. Metals al'e always found in one of 
the following states : either pure as native 
metals Or combined with others forming 
natural alloys ; combined with sulphur, form
ing sulphurets or sulphides ; in combination 
with oxygen producing oxyds, or with acids 
forming metallic salts, as carbonates, sul
phates, phosphates and numerous others. They 
are found in lodes or veins, which are cracks 
in rocks filled up with ore, or in beds, where 
the ore takes a place ill the strata of the 
country as a regular geological deposit. 

Sometimes the more precious metals are 
found in streams, to which they have been 
brought by the water breaking off pi eces of 
the parent vein and carrying these down the 
current, gradually rounding off the sharp 
angleg and breaking them np into powder, as 
found in the gold fields of Californi a and Aus
tralia. In some situations gold has been found 
in a fibrous condition. 
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H. R. , of Iowa.-The oreide of gold is described on 
page a08, of our lust volume. The hands of watche�, are 
colored red by a simple lac varnifo!h tinged with' car
mine. 

H. W., ofVt.-Thc increased quantity of hydrogMl 
given off at the ncgathre pole of a battery under w:�tl"l' .  
by attaching a piece of zinc to it,  is due, we t.hink, tr) 
the decomposition of the zinc itself by the water ; . j 1 ,  . 
oxygen of t,he water unites with the zinc, and the lly
dragen escapeE\'. 

C. C. , Jr. , of Mass.-If you write on paper witli a so
lution of the muriate of cobalt it, it will become inviai� 
bl0 until it is exposed to heat before a fire. 

II. E. O . , of N. Y.-The 8ubject ·� In what part of thc 
earth is attraction greatest ?lI i� more speculative thfln 
instructive. \Ve do not question tile correctness of 
your views. 

R. A. R. , of Maine. -"\Yc arc happy to answer yonr 
question, aud hope that all who arc ., too poor to buy 
knowledge in bound volumes I t  will apply to us, and 
they Ehall have it gratis. Shellac is. procnred fl'om a 
tree in the East Indie.:t, out of which it exudes a� a 
resinous gum. It is collected and heated in linen uags, 
through which it drops on to fiat plateR, and theBe arc 
broken up as we import them. Its chief use is in the 
manufacture of senling wax. 

D. , of N. Y.-A paint of boHed linsccd oil and litharge 
is used tor protecting wire rove and the hulls of iron 
i5hips. It is the best coating, we understand, that has 
yet been applied.. for this llurposc. 

G. R . . of Ohio.-If you \'i'ish your eU�l'aving !!clit to 
you by mail, please remit fifty cent�ln- stampi:l, to pre
pay the postage: 

'Y. r •. , of Md.-A putout cauDot be secured for mak
ing chimney fiues of enameled or glazed earthenware. 
Flues of thiB charact.er have been used. 

L. II. , of .Mass.-It ia not new to secure hubs to axles 
by means of a plate screwed to the back end of the hub, 
with flanges on the axle running in a. recess. There 
are models of the same thing now in the Patent Office. 

E. W. C., of Mich.-It has been held that a contract 
may be legally mane to convey a future invention , as 
well as a part of one, or for any improvement or a part 
of one ; and a bill in eqllity will compel the performance 
of a contI'Rct l�ade nuder these conditions. 

C. D., of C. 'V.-'Ve are of opinion that YOll can pro
cure a machine for making drain tiles of Emery & 
Brother, Albany, N. Y. 

C. L., of Conn.-You must start right in your ca1c11-
lation�, else they lv-ill all end in cOllfu�ion and disap
l)()intment. There is no power gained by a lever-it is 
only a means of transmitting power ; a lever in itself 
has no more power than a cobble-stone. In regard to a 
water wheel, we should prefer a 40-foot wheel, with 
12-foot buckets, to  a 20-foot wheel with 24-foot buckets, 
so as to obtain a more free reception and discharge of 
the water, but not on account of any gain in leverage. 

1�. P. , of n. I.-"\Ve cannot undertake to gIye opinions 
upon questions of infringement. You must con8ult 
some attorney in your oWn place. 

A. R., of Cal.-'Ve have entered your name with Mr, 
Locke, in our subscription book\ for five yeari5 each, 
and mailed to both a bound volume (XID to balance 
your account. 

D. P. F. , of Conn.-In No . . 32, Vol. I, Scientific Ameri· 
can, you will find an engraving of all apparatus for ky
anizing timber .. 

F. P. N. , of Cal.-You have got our old friond Portera 
plan for extending telegraph wires across rivers, and 
from mountain to mountain across valleys, by means 
of small balloons inflated with hydrogen ga5. Thcplan 
is very gool in theory, but in practice you would have 
two.or more difficulties to encounter ; first, you could 
not retain the gas in the bags ; and secondly. the wind 
would play the mischief with the bags if they could be 
made to hold the gas. 

G. W. C., of Ohio, saYI :-" There has been quite a 
controverS!y here, among some of' the knowing ones, and 
to settle the matter, they have <'.lllcluded to leave it to 
your dceh!ion. 'nle circumstances are these :-Suppose 
A receives n patent for a ccrtain machine, and sells the 
undivided one-half of his said patent to C ; then the 
said A (the patentee) makes an improvement on his 
patent, and gets it lmtented. Now the question is, 
whether the �aid C has an equal interest In said im
provement with the patentee ?" Answer.-Unless the 
original assignment of one-half of the patent to C par
ticularly specified that he should be entitled to an eq ual 
interest in any improvement which A might subsequent
ly make in the machine, C would. have no interest in it 
whatever. 

Condit & Vaughan, of ExchangevilIc, Pa.. , wish to 
11Urchnsc the best machine known for turning carriage 
spokes. 

D. R. , of 'Vis.-To enable us to get up a nice en
graving Of yOll saw-mill, it will be necessary for you to 
furnish us with a model to take the views from. The 
expense would be $15. 'Ve cannot recommend to you 
any agency for the selling of your patent that we knmv 
of. Our observation has taught us that an inventor 
can sell his own invention better than a second party, 
unless the agent he may appoint makes it his sole busi
ness to operate with one patent only. Most agcncicB 
who make it a business to sell patents take so many iu
vcntionQ in hand to dispose of, that their attention is 
divided nmong a dozen or more different interests, and 
thus they seldom accomplish anything. 

L. L . ,  of Pa.-You can stain a blackboard with a 
strong solution of logwood and cOPDcras, applied hot 
with a sponge. After it i3 dry, give it a coat of paint 
made of boiled linl!!eed oil and lampblack, which you 
must allow to dry perfectly before it is used. In this 
manner you will make an excellent blackboard. If you 
wish to make one on which to write with a light-colored 
81�te pencil, mix aome fille emery 0" gronlld glas. witll 

� ttentifit �mtritan+ 
w. R. , of Ohio, inquires :-��  If, in case a patentee as

signs a portion of territory to A, and another portion to 
B, and A takes out n. re-issue, ca.n B, on suing for in
fringement, have the benefit of said re-isslle ?'1 The 
object of the re-issue of a pat.ent is to correct some mis
take or error which ha.s arisen from inadYcrtcllce. It is 
done by surrendering the old pe.tent and obtaining n 
nc,\y or amended one. The a8:;ignce has a perfect right 
to his interest under the re-it3sucd patent, and his 
right ceases only \'Fhen the patent expires. The as
signee would have no legal interest ill the patent if ex
tended beyond its otiginal date. 

n P. , of lnd.-V{c are not acqnainte-d with any other 
llrceC'�,-: for preserving eggs than that of immersing them 
jn lirne water in tubs. The slacked lime should be 
; ' !  it)'cc1 in the water until it ia nearly as thick as cream, 
;lud the eggs then laill gently in it , and covered entire
ly with the water. 'Vo have scen eggs preserved fresh 
in this manner for l"'ix mon�hs ; but while they are 
suitable for frying with ham, or for making pastry, they 
have a lime taste when simply boiled. 

Z. E. C., of Conn.-There is no simple p""ocess for 
coloring furs blnck or brown. They are colored in the 
same manner, and with the very same substances, as 
wool and skins, but they req uire several dips. and the 
temperature of the liquors must be low. Logwood, BU
finc, and the sulphate of iron will color black ;  cam
wood, fustic and log-wood will color brown. 

'V. G., of Mass.-Oil will dis80lYe gum shellac, which 
is not suitable to use for cement in an oil lamp. If you 
nse some dissolved glue and litharge with the plaster of 
Paris, we think you will obtain a cement suitable for 
your pllrpo:"3e. 

W. W. McC. , of Ala.-Bourne's Catcchism of the 
Stcam Engine can be had for $1, of Appleton & Co. , of 
this city. The American Engineer is defunct. 

A. C. G. , of Maes.-Your case will be brought up in 
a few days, for examination by one of 0111' firm, who is 
in 'Vashington , and a report upon the prospect of suc4 
cess 8(";nt to you. Your remittance of $4 pays for the 
advertisement in full. 

R. S. , of _._The divining rod is an exhausted sub
ject. You state that a straight rod held betwecn the 
fingers ie just as good as a crooked branch held between 
the hn.nds for pointing to water underneath the surface. 
'Ye agree with you ; the one, we think, is just as good 
as the other. But that either or them is reliable, or 
will twitch the hand when passing over a subterran
('an stream of watr:r, we do not believe. 

E. P. , of Ohio.-There is no existing piltent on the 
counting-house ruler, having a. parallel roller which eX4 
tends its \yhole length, and revolves on pins in metal 
plates at each end. Thi, patent was granted in 1832 to 
James Carrington, of Conn. , and is no1,V public property. 
This ruler, as originally patented, had two roller3 ; they 
are now usually made with but one. You can ma.ke as 
many as you please. 

C. C. H., of N. Y.-Any kind of oak wood used in 
steam boilers tends to prevent incrustations. You can 
stop your hands from sweating, to enable you to play on 
the violin, by washing them in n. flolution of alulll , and 
allow them t,f' dry withont wiping off. But we advise 

, you not to d6-ihis ill order to be skillful on the instru
ment, because it is not safe to stop the pores of any part 
of the body from throwing off their natural pel'spira4 
tion. 

\V P. D. , of Va.-Your method of rapid mul
tiplication appears to be I!!imilar to that practiced by 
Peter Deshong, a great calculator, who lived in this 
city about nine years ago. So much has been done in 
the way of making arithmetical rules for rapid multi
plication, that it i� difficult to say what is new and what 
is old. 

G. C. , of N. Y.-A strong solution of fine isinglass, in 
which a very little French chalk has been intimately 
mixed, will, if placed bellwee:a two piece!:'! of mother-of
pearl, and allowed to dry, form an artificial mother-of
pearl, possessed of a surface displaying aU the varying 
hues of the natural sulastance. The artificial mother
of-pend manufactured in Paris, is formed of a paste, 
the principal ingredient of which is a solution of fishes' 
scales, but we are not acquainted with the minutre of 
the process. 

J. M. , of Pa.-We do not think that the government. 
of either the United States or Great Blitain have ever 
offered a reward for the discovery of the cause and pre
vention of the potato rot ; neither can we believe that 
you have made this discovery, though we certainly hope 
you have. 'l'he United States Agricultural Society is 
the proper medium for you to look for compensation
not to Congres3. 

E. R., of Mass.-By melting n.nd rooling lead I!everal 
times in succession it becomes �omewhat harder. To 
form an alloy of lead and zinc they should be melted 
separately. then mixed together in a molten etate, and 
carefully stirred for a few minutes. This operation 
must be conducted with great cantion ; the zinc should 
be poured very slowly among the molten lead, or it will 
be liable to spa.tter out. 

R. M., of C. W.-Water lime is hydraulic cemellt. It 
is the b�st thing you can use to form R concrete founda
tion for a house in a damp sitution. It is employed for 
the lower stra.tum of foundations, and for the inside and 
outside plaster of brick walls under gronnd, in some lo
calities, find answers an excellent purpose ; but the in
terior rmys of the bricke are united with common mor
tar. Gutta percha tubes answer very well for convey
ing water, if made strong, but they are liable to be 
eaten by rats ; therefore we do not recommend their 
use in exposed situations. If YOll do not wish to use 
lead pipes , use cast iron or wood. 

M. C. , of R. I.-A paper for covering buildings haa 
been mnde by taking finely-ground coal and sulphur, 
and intimately mixing them with pulp. By passing the 
sheet between heated rollers, the sulphur is melted,  and 
thus the paper i13 rendered impervious to water. We 
cannot advise you to use it ; better get prepared canvae.. 

A. F .. of Oregon.-Addison Everett, of Middlefield, 
Mass. , secured a patent somc years since for a lathe for 
turning hollow woodenware. Since that time, we be
lieve no patent hae been taken on machines of this 
class. 

D. D. G. , of Pa.-We do not know where YOIl can ob
tain recipes for making si" gallons of distilled spirits 

from one bushel of malt ; the lal'g('r portion of such a 
production must be the water. 

J. H. P., of Mc.-In the manufacture of potato
hmndy, the crude spirit is found to be contaminated 
with an acid volatile oil, called � .  fusd oil," which is 
extremely difficult to separate in a. complete manner. 
Towards the end of the distillation it .. pas,ses over in 
considerable quantity, when it may be collected by 
washing the spint away with water. It is this substance 
that gives the peculiar pear-like flavor to many spirits ;  
and it is much used by confectioners to flavor candies. 
It is a most deadly poison, and should be uied with 
caution. When possible, it is better to re-distill the 
liquor than to let it remain in, as its effect!'!, however 
slow, are very sure. 

Money received at the Scientific Amel'ican Office on 
a.ccount of Patent Office business, for the week ending 
Saturday, December 5, 1857 :-

H. F. B. , of Ill. , $30 ; R. L.,  of Wis. ,  $13 ; H. F. S. , 
of Micll. , $25 ; ;( .. K. B. , of N. Y. , $10 ; P. C. M. , of Ill. , 
$37 ; G. & S. , of Vt. , $25 ; V. R. D. , of Ill.,  $25 ; J. L., 
of Telln. , $30 ; W. W. D. , of Cal . •  $50 ; J. G., Jr. , of R. 
I., $32 ; J. 0., of Pa., $25 ; L. C. W., of N. C. , $30 ; G. 
P. K. , Jr., of Ind. , $30 ; II. D. , of N. Y. , $45 ; E. E., of 
Ill. , $25 ; L. Ii:. , of N. Y. , $30 : A. S .• of N. Y., $30 ; E. 
C. , of Mass., $100 ; A. B. , of N. Y. , $55. 

Specifications and drawings uelonging to parties with 
the following initials haye been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office during the week ending Saturday, Decem
ber 5, 1857 :-

J. V. J. , of Mich. ; D. E. of Ohio ; J. E. H., of N. Y. : 
D. 'V. of L. I. ; D. G. , of Pu. ; W. 111. ,  of Ky. ; S. U. , of 
S. C. ; B. & H.,  of Ill. ; II. 1'. S. , of R. I. ; II. 1'. S. , of 
Micll. ; G. & S., of Vt. ; J. G. Jr. , of It. I. ; A. S. , of N. 
Y. ; D. B. , of It. 1. , (2 c",es) � H. U. , of N.,Y. ; K E.,  
of IlL ; J. 0. , of Pa. 

-----......... ------------Literary Notices. 
BLAOKWOOD' S MAGAZINE-This favorite monthly, rc

publi:9hed by Mlsilrs. Leonard Scott & Co. , 54 Gold et. , 
this city, contains the conclueion of the interesting 
story, " ,Janet' s Repentance," H Notes on the Isthmus 
of l'unama," and several other excellent articles and 
stories. The number for thi5 month is a good one. 

SOUTHERN AID SOCIETY nRPORT-We have received 
the Fourth Annual Ut:port of' thiIJ excellent Christian 
Society. It has reccived and appropriated about $52,000 
since its operations began, and judging from the 
Treasurer's Report, the Society is getting a warm hold 
on the Uhristian communit;y. 'l�he object of the Society 
is to diffuse gospel truth In the southern and south4 
western Stutes. The 'freasurer of the Society is Gerard 
Hallock, Esq. , Editor of the Jou1-nal of Comme1'ce, in 
this city. · '8 . •  

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
RECEIPTS-When money is paid at the office for sub

s.criptions, a receipt for it will always be giYen ; but 
when subscribers remit their money by mail, they 
ma.y consider the arrival of the first paper a bona jide 

acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. 'rhe 
I)ost Office law does not allow publishers to' enclose 
receipts in the paper. 

TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five cents per line each insertion. We 1'04 

spectfully request that our patrons will make their ad
vertisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot 
be admitt.ed into the advertising columns. 

"".* All advertisements mnst be paid for before in
serting. 

T . R��i!t!Iff�ufa:'\J;;�;�m�Jc��Rn1i��d E��� 
Building, room No. 33, Franklin street side. Said Regu
lators can be seen in operation at the exhibition rooms 
in said building, corner Elm and Franklin streets, New 
York. 

VAIL'S SPEEDWELL IRON WORKS 
Morristown, N. J., manufacture Craig's Patent 

Double-acting Balance Valve Steam Engines, both 
stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent Muley, Port
able, Gang and He-sawing Millt!!, Sugar and Chinese 
Ca.ne Mills and Sugar Pans, Grist Mills, Mill Irons, 
Rich' s Water-wheels, Forgings and Uastings. Orders 
for the above, and all descriptions of labor.saving ma
chinery will receive prompt attention. 

JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO. ,  
No. 9 Gold street, New York. 

------

LA�;�'Y:·�l?!rPnt.���e� "l!t?cPe'fe�as'fr¥?o:ra�ill 
the tube-plates and set the tubes ill the best manner. 

'rHOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Platt st. , New York. 

B
OILER FLUE!i4 - ALL SIZES, AND ANY 

length desired. promptly furnished by JAMES O. 
MORSE & CO. , 79 J ohn st. , NelV York. 

M
AcmNE BELTING, STEAllI PACKING, 

ENGINE HOSg. -The superiority o[ these Rrti. 
cles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established. 
��e:�hi�:eie:

i
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every variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. 
The hose never needs oiling, and is warrantcd to stand 
any required pressure ; together with all varieties of 
rubber adapted to mechanical purpose,s. Directions, 
prices, &c. , can be obtained by mail or otherwise, at our 
warehouse. NEW YORK B1,LTING AND PACKING 
COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer, No. 6 
Dey ,treet, New York. 

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-20, 30,36 AND 
48 inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, 

with all the modern improvements. Also, Porta�le 
an.d St!1tionary St.eam Eng!nes of all sizes, suitable for aUld Milla. Also, Bolters, Elevators, Melting, &c . , &c. 
Apply to S. U. HILI,S, 12 Plat"t . .. New York. 

A HANDSOME REWARD ! 
$1 500 IN CASH PRIZES.-THE PRO· 
' " prietors of the SOIENTlFIO AMERlGAN, 

d esirous of increasing their circulation, and doing away 
with the system of employing traveling agents to solicit 
subscript.ioDs, offer the following splendid prizes tor 
FIFTEEN of the largest lists of mail subscribers received 
at this office before the 1st of January, 1858 :-

For tIle largest List . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $300 
For the 2d largest List . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250 
For the 3d largest List . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
1<'or the 4th largest List . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  150 
For the 5th largest Li,t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 
For the 6th largest List . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90 
For the 7th largest List . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . 80 
For the 8th largest I .. lst . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . I T . . .  70 
��� t�� i��h

l
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For the llth largest List . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • •  '. . . . .  40 
For the 12th largest List. . •  • . •  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
For the 13th largest J .. ist . . . . . . . .  . .. . . .. . . . .  • • •  30 
For the 14th largest List . . . . . . .. . .  . . . . . . . . . .  25 
For the 15th largest List . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • . . •  20 

Names of subscribers can be sent in at different times 
and from different Post Offices. '1'he cash will be paid 
to the orders of the '.-zccessful competItors immediately 
after the 1st of January, 1858. Circulars giving further 
part.i�fif�:,

8 
iNg��I��:�t¥::�.

is by sending to the publica4 
\VO hope our friends in the country will avail tllern4 

Relves of the above liberal offer, and whHe they oblige 
u, they will be benefited to a far greater extent them-
selves. . MDNN & CO. , Publishers. 

W- See Prospectus on the next page. 
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,. New Haven Manufacturing CO'I New Haven, Conn. '  

ENITn�ril��Ig�, 'r°�Pc�fPDll�l���t 
Jr., 128 Fulton street , New Yol'k, Engraver to the Scien .. 
tific American. 
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the works corner of Broome, Sheriff and COU.lmbia sts. � 
New York. Illustrated catalogues, containing prices and information interesting to sawyers generally, will 
be sent by post on application. 

C�?�Ife��I;;'fo�iY� J�!:3��SRa1i�oa���c�;,Z:c� 
believed equal to any made. Dials for illumination. 
VOSBURGH & CO., Agents. 122 Liberty street, New 
York. JOHN SHERRY, Manufacturer, Sag Harbor, 
N. Y. 

W�I3eka�fae?':'�J!'or1�,!�����te�t�;�t�� 
and 'Yarranted Extrn l?ine Cast Steel Saws, of the 
various kinds now in use in the different sections of the 
United States and the Canadas, and consisting of tha 
celebrated Circular Saw, Graduated Cr06S Cut and 
rrenon, Gang, Mill, Pit, Segment, Billet and Pellce 
Saws, &c. , &�. For sale at theil' warehouse, No. 48 Con4 
gress street, Boston, Mass. 
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A
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cal drawing. Addrcos R E. S. ,  Louisville, Ky. 

A G!�1�wn��!�����t �e ���d ��e.,Cl;I�H 
Wright' s Patent Sectional Spring Bed BettQm. Address 
W. WRIGHT, No. 102 West Fortieth atreet, New York 
City. 
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Improyed Machinery and Burning Oil will save fifty 
ffeI� �1�i1;��s�l}aiOio�
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found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon 
the most reliable, thorough and practical test. Our 
most skillful engineers and m�hiniete pronollnce it 
superior and cheaper than any other, " and the only oil 
that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. '£he 
Scientific American, aiter several tests, pronounced it 
II> iuperior to any other they have ever used for ma
chinery. II For snJe onl

� 
by the inventor nnd mauafac4 
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State. and Europe. 

FORBES & BOND, AR'l'ISTS, 89 NASSAD 
street, New York, Mechanical and General 

Draughtsmen on wood stone. &c. 

A \�g;J:�pa�1��8�r�����de�2\���: � Il:.� 
eter with only the trouble of changing the dies and pat4 
terns to the Slze wanted . It will turn smooth over swells 
or depressions of %: to the inch, and works as smoothly 
as all a straight line. and does excellent work. Price 
$25, ('Y"ithout frames,) boxed. and shipped with direc
tions for setting up. For . • ale by MUNN & (;0., 128 
Fulton ,treet, New York City. 

S
T

��� P����:�';d ���tm" :2�[;;�Hi�: 
Rice Mills, Quartz · Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Mil]s, 
Water Wheels, Shafting and Pulleys. rrhe largest as_ 
sortment of the above in the country, kept constantly 
on hand by WM. BGHDON, l02 Front street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

H AI���!f'?'���t�l��:y ���;�ll��
L

��d. 
Price $200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co. , 
New Haven, Conn. 

SE8��!?i;If;;'r�oDEn��e Cl!t��t��'lii�nTp?,���,4 
Upright Drills, Hand Lathes, Vhuck Lathe. Gear (jut
tel's and Vicee-, all in good order, and for sale low for 
cash. For particulars, address FHAN:KLIN SKINNER, 
14 'Yhitney avenue, New Haven, Conn. 

PATENT PLANING 
kind anel all prices. A 

am con-
two 
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Heat in the Water of Pumps. 

lIfESSRS. EDITORs-At the close of an arti
cle upon heat and cold in your issue of Octo
ber 31st, you express a desire to hear more 
npon the subj ect of heating water hy fric
tion, which has called out an article from 

Joseph E. Holmes, Esq., and the result at 

which he arrives for observiug the action of 
the Gwynne pump (an d  in which you appear 
to coincide) is that owing to a large suction 
pipe being used, and the water forced through 
a smaller opening, a compression of the parti
cles of air contained in the water ensues, that 
results in evolving heat, which, being taken 
np by the water, raises its temperature . My 
experience leads me to a different opinion. I 
have had runnin� durinj the late Fair of .the 
American Institute, several centrifugal pumps j 
one had a suction pipe of 5 inches diameter, 

with a discharge 2* inches, throngh which, at 
an elention of some 3 feet, 750 gallon s  of 

water per minute were forced j and the pump 

was kept running dnring the whole time the 
Fair was kept open, whenever the engines were 
operating, pumping the same water wit gout 
change from first to last, except to replace the 
loss from evaporation, and .at no time did 
the te�r!Lturn approach blood heat, though 
perceptibly hightened after several hours' con
stant running. I had also another pump, 
with a !l-inch suction, and 6-inch discharge 
pipe, elevating its water about 5 feet, and dis
charg' ng 3,000 gallons per minute, running 
for three weeks, under the same circumstances 
as the first, which did not raise the tempera
ture to the same extent, although the whole 
quantity of water used was less, in proportion 
to the quantity discharged, than in the first 
instance. ThBse facts, in my opinion, would 
show that the increased heat was due to the 
increased friction of small pipes. 

I account for the different results in Mr. 

Holmes' experience and my own as follows :
The discharge pipe, in the case he instances, 

being smaller, and discharging about the same 
proportionate 'luantity, cansed an increased 
friction, and the 1Glg1lls at which the water 
passes through the Gwynne pump causes a 
large increase of friction-there being no 

angles in my passages, the water being passed 
around curves, which b ecome easier as the 
size of the pump is enlarged. To these cans.", : 
may, perhaps, be added, as you suggest, an 
increase of temperature from the friction of 
the parts of the pump, as I find, by the manu
facturers ' published tables, that to raise water 
15 feet with the Gwynne pump, through a 4 
inch snction, and 2!-inch discharge pipe, at 
the rate of 100 'gallons per minute, requires a 
velocity at the periphery of the rotating wheel 
of 3,750 feet per minute j while with a 3-inch 
suction and 2-inch discharge pipe, my pump 
discharges 75 gallons per minute, 17 feet high, 
with the periphery of the wheel rnnning less 
than 2,000 feet per minute. I should be 
pieased to hear the opinion of yourselves, or 
oome of your scientific correspondents, upon 
the facts as stated . W .  D .  ANDREWS. 

New York, November 2 7, 1 8 5 7. 

[The fact seems to be established, that the 
water which passes through centrifngal pnmps 
is elevated in temperature . ,Vhat is the cause 
of this ? is the question. The water in these 
pumps, it seems, is not compressed, but is 
driven at a high velocity. If the air in the 
water is not compressed, then the rise in tem
perature cannot be due to this cause. Is it 
due t.o the friction of water on the metal ? 

This idea is opposed to that hitherto enter
tained respecting the frictiofl of flnids on solids. 
There is no question respecting the fact that 
the friction of the solid parts of these pumps 
generates frictional heat, which must be car

l " by the water j but Mr. Andrews is of 
opinion that the friction of the water on the 
metal alsQ geni2rates heat. This is an interest
ing point, or rather question j for if it be estab
lished that the frictiQw of fluids on solids gen-

�titntifit �mtritan+ 
erates heat, then the liem� of the water 

discharged by snch pumps will afford a very 

good test of their efficiency; as the one which 
raises the temperature of the water highest 
must reqnire the greatest amount of power to 

operate, and thus be the least effective.-E Ds . 
. .... . 

Apparatus for Illumiuating Objects under 
Water. 

The London Engineer publishes a description 
of a la1hp for this purpose, invented by Mr. 
Heinke, of London, a gentleman well known 
in connection with diving apparatnses. 

This invention consists firstly, in an im
proved mode of supplying the lamps with 

air and also of carrying off the products of 
combustion ; and, secondly, in adapting to 
such lamps reflectors, condensers, or lenses, 
which throw the light with grflat intensity in 
the direction required . 

The first of these obj ecte \$ effected by 
placing the lamp (which may be of any suit
able construction, provided it gives a consider
able amount of light) within a double cylin
drical or other conveniently shaped casing, 
which is provided with an annular chamber 
or space, formed by piacing one casing of 
smaller diameter within another of larger 

diameter, l eaving nn annular space. 

rhe illustration shows a vertical section of 
the lamp. It is preferred to make the casing 

or body of sheet copper, and it is composed of 
two cylinders, a and r, placed concentrically, 

one within the other, so as to leave an annular 
space, c, between them. The foot of the lamp 

is composed of the same material, and is also 
made hollow; as at d, d. The internal part of 

the hollow foot is perforated with small holes, 
e, " for the purpos� of admitting air from the 
annular space, c, to the i nterior of the lamp . 
The casing has any convenient number of con
densing lenses fitted to suitable openings made 
in the casing, as shown at f, f, f ; and if re
qnired, reflectors may be adapted in such a 
manner to the lamp as to throw the light 
through the condensing lenses. 

It will be seen that there ure two lenses, f, 
f, adapted to the sides of the casing, for the 
purpose of throwing the light forward in a 
horizontal direction. There is also another 
condensing lens, f, adapted to the foot of the 
apparatus, and above the light is placed a 
horizontal metal reflector, 9, which will throw 
the light down through the condensing lens, 
and thereby cast a brilliant light on anything 
below. The lamp, h, is of the ordinary ar
gand kind, and is supplied with oil from the 
resevoir, i, which is made of an annular form, 
for the pnrpose of allowing the light from the 
flame of the lamp to pass through to the con

densing lens, f, below. The l amp is secnred 
in vertical sloited guides, j, j, fixed to the 

sides of the casing ; it is of course provided 
with a glass chimney for the purpo se of 

steadying the flame, und the reflector, g, is 
placed on this glass chimney, and may be ie� 
cured at auy suitable altitude by means of 
�pring clips, as is' well understood. The gas
eous products of combu&tion pass up the glass 
chimney from the flame in to the trum pet
mouth, k, of the vertical tube, which commu
nicates with the JlOse or flexible pipe, -1:, above, 
the connection between the two pipes being 
effecte I by means of a screw j oint at the top 
of the dome cover of the apparatus, as seen at 
m. This cover is screwed on to the top of the 
apparatns, a leather or other washer, n, being 
placed on the flange, by which the two parts 
are nl!.ij;ed. Air to support combustion is sup
plied t� the lamp down the flexible tnbe or 
hose, which is adapted to a short conical 
branch pipe secured to the sides of the casing 

and made to communicate with the annular 
space between the inner and outer casings. 
The two circles of this branch pipe, p, 0, are 
dotted in the fignre, being in front of the lamp . 
The apparatus is suspended by means of cord s 
or chains. 

· '0' . 
Apparatus for Heating Fluids. 

This invention consists in an improved ap
paratns for heating wino, beer, spirits, &c. 

The illustration represents a section of the im
proved apparatus . a is the boiler, which is 
made sufficiently strong to resist the presswe 
of the steam generated therein j b is a t ap and 

float to regulate the quantity of water admit
ted to the boiler by the supply pipe, C j d is a 

small safety valve connected to the lid of the 
boiler to allow the steam to blow off when the 

pressure becomes too great ; e is a tube to con
vey the steam from the boiler, a, into the fluid 
to be heated j f is a tap in the tube, ej and 9 is 

a rose at the end of the tube to distribnte the 
steam in the fluid to be heated j h is a circle 
of gas j ets for heating the water in the boiler . 
Thc patentee prefers to use gas for heating the 
watcr in the boiler in apparatuses of small di
mensions. In some cases the boiler may b e  
placed in another apartment, a n d  heated by 
coal or otherwise j the tube, e, would then be 
com'eyed to the table or counter where it is  

required. The flnid to be heated is placed in 
a .,.1 ass or other vessel, as shown at i,  and the 
st:am is admitted by turning the tap, f j the 
steam imparts its heat to the fluid, and be
comes condensed immediately on entering it. 
By this apparatus wine aud beer m ay be mul
led, and spirits and water heated in a very 
short time and with the greatest cleanliness. 

Vi e copy the above from the London En9i-

nee1'. 
• .• , a  

The Victoria Tubular Bridge. 

The first tube of this bridge over the St. 
Lawrence .river, at the Montreal side, has just 

b3el1 pl aced in position. It weighs, we under
stand, nearly one thousand tnns, and when left 
to support itself was only deflected about one 
and a half inches. Calcnlations were made 

for a deflection of four inches, but the small 

depression is proof of its great strength. 
When finished, this will be the most gigantic 
structure of the kind in the world. 

Paper Ilupervious to Water. 

Take 24 oz. of alum, and 4 oz. of white 

soap, and dissolve them in 2 Ibs.  of water ; 
into another vessel dissolve 2 oz. of gnm ara
bic, and ti oz. of" glue in the sam e quantity 
of water as the former, and add the two so
lutions together, which is now to be kept 
warm, and the paper intended to be made 
water-proof dipped into it, passed between 
rollers, and dried j or withont the use of 
rollers, the paper may be suspended until it is 
perfectly dripped, and then dried. The alum, 
soap, glne and gum form a kind of artificial 

leather, which protects the surface of the 
paper from the action of water, and also ren
ders it somewhat fire-proof. Th is is  a pre
paration for water-proofing paper intended for 
packages exposed to the weather, recom
mended by Professor Muschamp, of Wurtem
burg, German),. 

• •• to .. 
Instinct. 

This principle, common to all animals, is 
the spontaneous impulse by which they per
form certain actions. Under this term should 
be di stinguished the instinctive faculty, which 
lead s the duckling, untaught, into the water, 
und the chicken, eqnally untaught, to avoid 
the water ; the bird to fly, a child to try to 
walk j and the instinct/:ve motion, suclt as the 
involnntary action of the muscles, as in 
laughter for pleasure, tears for grief, the act 
of swallowing, and the methods of locomotion 

in the various forms of animal life. 
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